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by Chris Celichowski , on alcohol and tobacco. A yearly do- -
nation of $11 from each person in the 
non-hungry world would be enough to · 
fund the program. 

Joseph Vanden Plas ; Dean Koenig 

Just one week ago, grateful folks 
around America celebrated a national 
day of Thanksgiving. Not surprising
ly, our gatherings featured the bounty 
of foodstuffs grown and })roduced 
throughout our productive nation. We 
have much to be thankful for. 

1n 1981 the world produced 3.4 bil
lion metric tons of food, 1.5 blllion of 
which came in the form of grain. 
That amount of grain alone could 
form a tube one foot in diameter that 
could circle the globe 653 times! 
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However, today we are sobered by 
the fact that many members of our 
global family do not have that luxury. 
They are part of the estimated 15-20 
million of us who die yearly from 
malnutrition and outright starvation. 

World-wide hunger is certainly not 
a new global problem. It has plagued 
hwnanity since we first chronicled 
the events around us. Nearly 2,000 
years ago the Roman playwright Sen
eca wrote, "A hungry people listens 
not to reason, nor cares for justice, 
nor is bent by prayer." 

We witnessed the largest technolog
ical explosion in the history of man
kind during the 20th century. Today 
we have discovered the building 
blocks of life itself and can create 
simple living organisms. Yet, we 
have not discovered a method for pro
viding sustenance to some of the hu
man lives already in existence. .-. 

While the slaughter of neglect con
tiJiues, many of us wonder whether 
we have the planetary resources to 
adequately resolve this continuing 
global paradox. Indeed, some of us 
raise serious doubts as to whether we 
should interfere with the invisible 
hand of F.ate. A quick examination of 
the facts will shed some light on these 
perplexing problems. 

Clearly, then, the crux of the prob
lem to a viable -solution lies not in our 
capacity to adequately control world 
hunger, but in our attitudes and will-
ingness to do so. 1 

We cannot approach world hunger 
thinking that it is merely the result of 
too many people trying to live off too 
little land and leave it at that. We 
must ask ourselves why there is a 
surplus of hwnanity and a shortage of 
productive land. 

Simply put, the exponential growth 
of world population must cease. But it 
should end after the exercise of rigor
ous birth control programs and edu
cation, rather than under the slow, 
cruel hand of starvation. 

1n addition, the reason we have a 
shortage of productive land is our re
fusal to apply advanced agricultural 
technology to the world's arid re
gions, most notably the horn of Afri
ca. 

The Heritage Foundation, a con
servative think-tank, said, "There is 
now the scientific knowledge and in
stitutional arrangement which makes 
it possible to overcome hunger, not 
only within the United States but 
throughout the world. This can be 
done within the lifetime of people now 
living, if there is the political will to 
doso." 

Faces of Famine 

According to the Hunger Project, a 
non-profit charity and advocacy 
group, our Gross Planetary Product 
(the value of the world's collective 
annual output of goods and services) 
is $10.5 trillion. They estimate that a 
yearly expenditure of $25 billion 
through the year 2000, .25 percent of 
the GPP, would be enough to fund a 
continuing global program to end 
hunger. 

That brings us to our final point: 
political willingness. How high on our 
list of global priorities have we 
placed the world-wide problems of 
malnutr ition .and. starvation? Not 
very high. The amount needed to fund 
the aforementioned program to curb 
world hunger represents 17 days 
worth of global military expenditures. 

World Hunger Day 
December lat, 1983 

But with the world ecol\Omy still on 
the ropes, can we realistically afford 
a significant diversion of capital 
needed for economic recovery? The 
Hunger Project points out that the $25 
blllion needed for the proposed hung
er-relief program represents less than 
one-half of annual U.S. expenditures 

. As Gen. Dwight .D. Eisenhower noted 
in somewhat similar words; every 
dollar we spend on arms represents a 
little bit less food for the hungry 
among us. 

Cou't.oap.9 
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Approval sought for new majors a~ UWSP 
The UWSP will seek ap

proval to establish new un
dergraduate majon in art& 
administration and musical 
theater. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 16, 
tbe UWSP Faculty Senate 
voted to submit a request to 
UW System's central admin
istration for an "entitlement 
to plan" tbe programs which 
both would lead to tbe de
gree of bachelor of fine arts. 

In addition, senators ap
proved a new option in the 
undergraduate major in 
home economics education. 
It would provide a special 
track to be pursued by stu
dents planning careers as 
teachers of non-traditional 
learning in adult and voca
tional-technical programs or 
as specialists in non-formal 
teaching situations such as 
banks, stores and non-profit 
organizations. 

The existing home . eco
nomics education program 
will remain for students in
terested in becoming teach
ers on tbe junior and senior 
high school levels; ·however, 
tbe existing practicum ape
rience of classroom teaching 
will be tailored more specifi
cally in tbe new option for 
tbe kind of work tbe student 
is pursuing. 

The new arts administra
tion major would be one of 
very few and possibly tbe 
only undergraduate offering 

of its kind nationally. There department, bas stated 'that English 106, "reading fie
are several institutions with tbe job market for actors, tlon," one to three credits; 
graduate majors in this sub- singers and directors "Is English 390, "independent 
ject, including UW-Madi.son. always smaller than tbe taJ. reading," one credit; and 

tor" used to determine bene
fits in tbe Wisconsin State 
Retirement Fund; state re
tirement benefits paid with
out penalty (for people under 
tbe regular retirement age) 
for 30 years of service In the 
UWSystem. 

Like tbe change in home ent pool available. There- Military Science 399; "spe
economics, intent of this pro- fore, opportunities for em- clal work," one to three cre
posal is to provide more ca- pleyment are greatly im- dits. 
reer alternatives to students. proved with musical theater Senators approved motions 

Tbe interdisciplinary cur· training." from the Faculty Affairs 
riculum will provide stu- In other curricular mat.. Committee which call for 
dents with not only art skills ters, the senators okayed salary increases as first pri
but also tbe abilitl'._ to handle these new courses: political ority In any consideration of 
responsibilities In financing, Science 382, "United Nations additional compensation to 
management, production, at work" for one . to three faculty; remission of tuition 
promotion, organization and credits; Physics 106, " gener- charges for children and 
marketing of tbe arts. al physics-basic principle," spouses of faculty and aca-

Approval also was given to 
implementing new general 
degree requirements (passed 
by the senate last spring) for 
transfer students effective In 
the fall semester of 1985. The 
new requirement will be put 
into effect for new freshmen 
in tbe fall of 1984. "Currently, most arts · one credit; Music 318, "in- demlc staff members; in

administrators are not strumentatlon," two credits; crease in a "multiplier fac-
trained as managers. Often,--~~~--'-~~~~---~~~~~~.....:...~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

the only business-trained 
person In an organization is 
tbe accountant. It is clear, 
therefore, that professionally 
trained administrators are 
vital to tbe arts and are nec
essary to improve tbe pre
sent state and future preser
vation of tbe arts," accord
ing to Paul Palombo, dean of 
the College of Fine Arts. 

The new program In musi
cal theater was proposed Ini
tially as a third option In tbe 
theater arts major, but UW 
officials recommended that 
it be a submission to plan for 
a new full.fledged majpr. 

This major also would be 
unique, at least In tbe state 
and would include instruc
tion in both opera and musi
cal comedy. Alice Faust, 
chairman of tbe theater arts 

-It's happening on campus 
New Arb Trio 

The New Arts Trio, a per
forming ensemble of faculty 
members from the Eastman 
School of Music, will present 
a recital at a p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 1, at UWSP. 

Tbe performance in Mi
chelsen Hall, Fine Arts Cen
ter, is · sponsored by the Arts 
and Lectures Fine Arts Se
ries. Tickets are on sale in 
the Arts and Lectures box of
fice. 

Reaume 

new;spapers, car batteries, Professor Jack Oster will 
and car oil ·may be deposited lead tbe tour, as be bas done 
in the parking lot near the numerous times in the past 
Allen Center, off Dllnois Ave- since tbe program was start
nue, the driveway to the De- ed about 15 years ago. Trav· 
Bot Center off Isadore el dates will be March 10 to 
street, and Parking Lots S 24. 
and J between the Scbmee- Students may sign up for 
ckle Reserve and K-Mart on one undergraduate credit In 
Maria Drive. political 9cience or audit tbe 

Hours of the pickup will be course for personal enrich-
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. · ment. 

The public Is invited to Tbe itinerary will Include 
join university students and a day In Helsinki, Finland, 
employees In the project. before tbe arrival In MClll

'lbe recycling will be held cow. Other stops will be in 
Dec. 1 and a and then ~ the cities of Samarkand, 

A public program In which IDIW Feb. 2 and continue Tblllski and Leningrad. 
three local people who bold weekly through May 10 with 'l'be Stevens Point group 
management positions in dlf- the exceptioq of March 15, will join contingents from 
ferent types of offices will which coincides with spring other UW campuses which 
speak about how they inter- break. are participating In a semi· 
view prospective employees re-____ .:,:__ nar entitled, "Discover tbe 
will be held Tbunday night, UIM:UNIVII U.S.S.R." 
Dec. 1, at the University of Alcobollsm will be the ttlp- Information and registra-
Wlsconsln-Stevens Point. le of an Informal discussion tion materials are available 

Members of the UWSP sponsored by tbe C8nterbury from the UWSP Office of 
Senior Honor Society will Qub on Monday, December Continuing Education and 
sponsor the presentation 5. Father George Stamm will Outreach. 
entitled, "Career Service Re- · lead the discussion. Father "--Anthro _, __ _ 
sume" beginning at S:45 Stamm is an Episcopalian ~ 1:111aa 

p.m. In Room 125 of the priest who works as chap- Population esperts have 
University Center· - laln4npatient supervisor at predicted that by 1990 tbe 

The speakers will be Pbll L.E. Phillipa Treatment Cen- United States will have more 
Reinke of (ft.Ida Foods, ter in Cblppewa Falls, Wia- stepfamilles and slng)e-par
Inc.; Robed <laytoo of First conllin. He received bis ent bouaebolda than tradi
Flnanclal Savings and Loan; . training at Hueldon Treat- tlonal families. 
and William King, principal ment Center rn Mlnne8ota The soc1o1ogy-athropolo
c1 Washington Elementary and bas bad 11 years esperi- gy department at the UWSP 
Scbool. ence working with alcohol- Is heeding the report and 

Rec,dins icaTlie discussion will be held gearing up 1ts Instructional 
A recycling program will In the Nicolet-Marquette program to address the new 

be started Dec. 1 at UWSP Rocm of tbe Uni ersity Cen- pbenome,ooll. 
and continue IDOllt Tbur&- V Professor Elfriede Mulder 
days tbroagb the end cl the ter beginning· at 7 p.m. 00 bas developed a new tllre& 
academic year In May. ~ 5· The public Is credit comse to be offered 

1be College of Natural Re- llmted. Any questions or In- for tbe tint time during the 
sources Student Adviaory 11!11' from thoee attencllnc will · spring aemester on the ·tipc, 
Board and members of envi- be gladly accepted. "The Blended Family In 
romnental 'protection organ!- &met S--inar Cootemporary Society." = ,.3i~:: rJ:- UWSP bu begun ~ . be e;a_: :..~..: 
ups of re-cyclable Items In ~=~a: trlldltional ltadmla tiYlng In 
three campus locatlonl. traft1 behind the Iron Cur- aacb litaatlonl, t11e c1aa will 

Aluminum, tin, glaaa, taln In mid-March. CIIIL•,.• 
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who defend the policies of 

PM. Letten Policy 
the Soviet Union with arms. 

Maybe in Lebanon a Gand
hi figure is needed to bring 
peace to that region. Yet the 

We encourage you to send 3) U you want your letter Syrians, the Soviets, the Ira-
your letters containing posi- to be published in a specific nians and others don't be
live or negative feedback to issue, it must arrive at the lieve in peaceful resistance. 
the Pointer Magazine. We Pointer office no later than Look at what has happened 
also ask you to follow a few noon Tuesday before the to the Solidarity movement 
simple conditions in doing next issue. in Poland-how did the Pol
so. 4) All letters should in- ish government and the So-

l) All letters should be elude the name of the writer viets react to that? The So
typewritten, double-spaced, and his/her phone number. viets believe in killing with 
and no more than 250 words The Pointer will not print bombs and other violent 
in length. The Pointer re- letters if only a pseudonym methods to gain their de
serves the right to edlt any is give!!. We will hono re- sired objectives ; it's peace 
letter that substantially quests for anonymity for jus- through violence. 
exceeds the ~word limit. tillable reasons. As a nation, we have histo-

2) Refrain from character We try to make space for rically shown a high regard 
assassinations and ad ho- our letters every week, but for the people of all lands yet 
minem arguments in your some weeks we are unable to some choose not to live in 
letters. U a personal attack do so. We appreciate your peace and have very little 
of this sort were deemed Ii- understanding in this regard. respect for human rights and 
belous, both the Pointer We will make every effort to life. Some put political goals 
Magazine and the writer of see that your letter gets pub- ahead of human life-it is 
the letter could be held lia- lished. hard to respect those who 

'tb=le=·==================c=.c=.::::J turn to arms and violence. 
w For those reasons, we be-

Aw ,huch, m'am 

To Pointer Magazine, 

it is wrong to stand up JU<.JI.Jl.-¥-l'-~ 
against those who try to :Cr-.::_----~-. 
deny us our freedoms. He 
seems to feel that others ,_. ,~.--------r-
have the right to force upon ({ 

11,~il ...... .,. ... 
lieve in peace through 
strength to deter them from 
carryin&,. out their goals and 
acts oif llggression. Maybe 
the rlfoeiit campus vigil 
should have been dedicated 
also to those innocent Leba
nese and Grenadians who 
wished not to live by that 
sword but died for being 
caught up in something they 
weren't responsible for . • 

so strongly believes in · yet 
some haven't been· listening 
to him and find it easy to 
blame him for .all of the 
world's problems. No one 
wants peace iii this world 
more than President Rea
gan! Yes, nationalism be
longs in the Olympics-tell 
the Soviets that! 

Jeff Peterson 

I look forward to the day SRT -ainly a help 
when all people can live as 
one in peace in this world To Pointer Magulne, 
and when nations won't have This letter is to introduce 
to depend on arms to deter you to an organization on the 
war and to settle disputes. UWSP campus, the Student 
But as long as the forces of Reaction Team. The SRT's, 
evil exist that day will not as they are called, are com
come. As long as some turn prised of 16 students, sopho
to bombs and guns to gain mores through seniors, 
their objectives, we have ev- whose primary goal is to 
ery right to protect our way educate their ,peers about the 
of life by whatever means . use of alcohol. This organiza. 
are necessary t6 defend our lion, in its second year of ex
freedom which they try to istence, is still a pilot pro
take from us and others. gram located only In Watson 

This is what the president liall and is under the direct 

I am an employee of 
UWSP who for the past few 
years has read many a 
Pointer newspa
per/magazine. This year, 
however, I'd like to com
mend the Pointer Staff for 
producing an outstanding 
publication. I particularly 
applaud Chris Celichowski 
for his poignant, insightful 
editorials. I don't profess to 
be a critic or writer, but the 
features, layout and graph
ics are enjoyable to read and 
pleasing to the eye. I espe
cially congratulate persons 
involved in the cover graph
ics, which have been excel
lent this year and indicate a 
degree of professionalism 
that has been lacking in the 
past. Thanks for adding to 
my Thursdays! 

us those atheistic policies The 
which they practice, Often a '01 n rp 
the CUbans/Soviets/Syrians, ..t..J Fl> Iv} 

with our thick 

jACKETS • 

Jnanlla Duncan 
Home Economics 

Tunnelwion? 
To Pointer Magulne, 
I would like to respond to 

·the recent comments made 
by Michael Daehn last week. 
I found his letter to be very 
interesting yet his ignoran_ce 
about certain realities WU 
evident. All of us are short.. 

· sighted and narrow-minded 
at times and we are blind to 
.certain things which we may 
not want to see or believe. 

etc., show very little regard 'IJOV.:S C7 
for human life. Yet Mr. n L:., QUILTED 
Daehn seems to feel that 
their only crime which they 
are guilty of is denying those 
freedoms to people which we 
all have a GodiPven right 
to. He just closes his eyes to 
the evils of the SovieUCUban 
system and just accepts the 
methods In which they con
trol and try to control peo
pl e . It is clear that he 
doesn't seem to fully under
stand the Soviet system yet 
those of us who have been to 
the Soviet Union saw first. 
hand the methods in which 
they maintain control over 
their people. We know what 
their system is really like. 

Mr. Daehn made a poor 
comparison in comparing 
the lack of capital punish
ment in this country with the 
killing of communists. Many 
of us favor a death penalty 
for violent crimes and hope 
we will soon show some con
sistency In those values. rm 
not saying that killing Is 
right and that we should 
enjoy killing but at times we 
are left with no other choice 
for we are not given any 
other choice. No one Marine 
or any member of the mlll
tary enjoys killing but it's 
their dnty to defend themselves and our freedoms. 

We should' show ccmpas
sion for thoee unfortunate 
peoples who are held captive 
In the Soviet system. Yet we 
should feel no guilt for kill-
ing thole who actively de- • 

ls a difference In killing In- , · 
nocent people who aren't re-
aponslble for their govern-

you won't be out in the cold this 
winter-no matter what size you wear 

NAVY 
ROYAL 
MAROON 

sizes: youth- large & xlars_~ 

adult - small, mediuni 

large, x la~ge & 

xxlarger ffift& UNIV.:RSITY 
~ STOR.:L. 

:="',:01::tlf 

Molt of us are Oirlstians, 
as are millions of others In 
the world. Yet In this world 

, there are some who loot to 
I.enlnlsm/Manisatheism, 
etc., to influence their val
ues. I believe u auistfans 
that we are given the right 
to protect and defend by 
whatever means necessary 
our right to wonblp u we 
choose and protect those 
other freedoma wbich we are 
mtltled to. Mr. Daehn -
not to believe that and tblnka 

fend thole atbeistlc polk;lesl · 
ct that kind of system. There 

ment's pollclea from tboee.U.UA.U.U.U.U.U.UAU.U.UUH 



Task force adapts UWSP to new drinking age 
by Laura Stenlwela 

When Gov. Earl signed 
Jeglslatlon raising Wlscon
sln 's drinking age to 19, he 
rolled out a barrel of ques
tions for the.OW System 
schools. How should the UWs 
regulate alcohol use In the 
residence halls? Should halls 
have "wet" and " dry•' 
wings? Should on-campus 
parties be segregated Into 
" under 19" and "19 and old
er" groups? Should alcohol 
be banned on campus? 
UWSP's Alcohol Task Force 
is working to come up with 
solutions to questions like 

·these. 
According to Stu Whipple, 

the task force was formed 
three years ago as a base for 
research Into alcohol and 
other drug abuse problems. 
Currently the task force is 
working to "come up with a 
positive way to Implement 
the new drinking age" on 
campus, he said. The task 
force consists of representa
tives from various areas on 
campus Including Residence 
Life, the University Centers, 
Food Service, SLAP, and 
SGA. 

Although the 1&-year-old 
drinking age doesn't go Into 
effect until July 1, the task 
force has begun work now 
because "we don't want to 
rush to make a decision that 
won't be supported by:_stu
dents," Whipple said. "We 
want a policy that's reason
able to students and staff, 
and then we have to !lell (the 
policy) to the students ... 

by Lava S&enweta 

. lntsnatioaal 
Ge11eva, Swlherlaad

U.S.-Sovlet talks on l'edudng 
mediuDH'ange nuclear wea
pons were "Indefinitely sus
pended" when the Soviet del
egation. walked out last 
Wedneeday, offlciala at the 
U.S. mission said. 

John Jury, of SLAP, said, 
"Students will be heavily In
volved In the development of 
the policy and how It Is 
enforced." Once a policy is 
established, Jury hopes It 
'·'won't be something that 
distances one student from 
another." 

The Residence I.Jfe Com
mittee of the task force is 
workiftg out general guide
lines for .Implementation of 
the new drinking age In the 
residence halls. These guide
lines will outline the mini
mum apectatlons that each 
hall would need to meet. 
Each hall could then decide 
oo specific ways to meet 
those guidelines. 

Some problems that the 1&
year-old drinking age could 
cause Include whether or not 
alcohol should be allowed In 
the halls, If legal-age and un
der-age students should be 
separated on the wings or - at 
parties, If alcohol should be 
allowed In students' rooms, 
and how to enforce any poli
cy that is established. The 
committee Is taking the 
"general guidelines" ap
proach so that each hall's di
rector, R.A.'s, and council 
will have Input to their hall's 
policy since they'll be 
enforcing It In their hall. 

Bob Busch and Jerry Une
berger are also Involved In 
the task force, from the 
University Center's point of 
view. Buach said that the 
task force has Identified 
problem areas, such as 
checking students' ages at 

NATO contends that the 
mlalliles are necessary to 
counter a buildup of Soviet 
SS.20 missiles. . 

In Washington, President 
Reagan said he would "do 
everything we can to bring 
(the Soviets) back" to the 
talks. 

Madrid, 8palD-Only 11 of 
194 passengers snrvlved the 
crash of the Avlanca 
airline's Paris-to-Bogata 

Chief Soviet negotiator, 
Yuli Kvltslnsky, and his 
team carried out the Soviets' 
threat to end the talks when fllght last Sunday. The Co
the North Atlantic Treaty lmiblan Boeing J47 crashed 
Organization (NATO) would and then exploded five miles 
begin deployment of 572 me- e~st of Madrid's Barajas 
dlum-range nuclear missiles Airport, ~ 183 people .. 
in Western Europe. The first A~g to '.fnln.,porta
misailes arrived In England lion Minister Ennque Baron, 
a week before the talks. -the cause of the crash was 
K vitslnskY told reporters, unkno:i,n. Searchers did .find 
•"11ie talks are discontinued, the flight data recorder or 
and there Is no resumption " black box," and officials 
date." Collt. Oil p. 10 

The Alcohol Task Force baa been esarntntng ways to Implement the new 
drinking age in the residence halls. (R.B.) 

University center functions 
where alcohol is served, and 
at Allen Center Subway, De
bot Pizza Parlor, and Jere
miah's. One possibility· for 
handling the age check Is to 
have student valldlne cards 
indicate whether or not a 
student Is of legal drinking 
age. (Vall dines currently in
dicate, among other things, 
whether or not students are 
allowed to cash checks at 
UWSP.) 

Busch said the centers 
won't put any new policies 
Into action until all the legal 
aspects of the new drinking 

Grenada 

age legislation. have been 
checked Into. He said the 
centers will be consulting the 
University Center Polley 
Board and the Food Service 
Committee to get more stu
dent Input. "We're con
cerned that students at large 
get a voice," Lineberger 
added. 

SGA has two representa
tives on the task force, said 
Vice President Tracey Mo
sley. 

The entire task force will 
meet Dec. 6 at 1 p.m. In the 
Blue Room, University Cen
ter. The meeting is open to 

the public. 
Mosley, who is the new 

vice president of United 
Council, said that the council 
is endorsing research Into 
the constitutionality of the 
new drinking age. Madison 
Attorney Peter Peshek of the 
Dewitt, Sundby, Huggett & 
Schumacher law firm is con
ducting the research. Tbe 
Tavern League of Wisconsin 
has retained the firm. 

"United Council probably 
won't be coming out with a 
statement one way or anoth
er until February," Mosley 
added. 

Grad student critiques invasion 

John Su~ 

critical of .tbe pnsldent'a de
cision. Olle 1udl critic II 
UWSP graduate 1tude11t 
Jobll Savaglall, who wu re
cently Interviewed by Polat
er Magullle News Editor Jo
seph Vandtn Plas. Since he 

" •. .AIIIUD bad given them the umr
BDCel that they -were not going to be bekl 
boltage and that they coald leave whenev
er tbey _wmded to." 

received a Bachelor of 
Science Degree In Political 
Science . and History from 
UWSP In 1979, he has 
worked for the Center for In-. 
temational Polley, a human 
rights lobby organization In 
Washington, D.C. He Is cur
rently the Environmental 
Editor of Poblter MagulDe 
and President . of Students 
Against Nuclear Extinction 
(SANE). 

To establish a tone for the 
interview, a synopsis of Gre
nada's recent history Is nec
essary. According to Sava
glan, Grenada was ruled by 
a right-wing dictator, Eric 
Galry , from 1974,79_ 
Although Gairy was support. 
.ed by the United States, he 
had little popular support In 
Grenada. His government 
was overthrown in 1979 by 
the "New Jewel Movement" 
led by Marxist Maurice 

Bishop, who said the IDO'l'e
ment'a motto was "Let tboae 
who labor hold the reins. .. 
The U.S. government, said 
Savaglan, never wanted 
good relatiooa with the Blah
op government and did ev
erything It could to bring 
about his demise. 

In mid-October, a coup led 
by two Mar.dats, General 
Hudson Austin and Bernard 
Coard, dlalodged Bishop. On 
October 19, less than one 
week before the U.S. Inva
sion, Bishop WU killed by 
supporters of tbe coup. 
Austin and Coard were cap
tured during the Invasion 
and are now detained by the 
U.S. 

PII: W-'I Ille pnaldem'1 
a.la slated..,_ fw Ille blft
lila, Ille - If Ille ..ilea) 
......., llelllmate? 

Savaglan: Well, be .-Itemed 
hil reaaoning after the lnYMiGa 

c.t.ftp.l 
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UWSP profs and: Lawton discuss arms ·race 
by Joeepb Vuden Plu 

In the aftermath of ABC's 
The Day After, several 
UWSP professors and a~ 
clal guest conducted a dis
cussion entitled " A Survey of 
Nuclear War" on Tuesday, 
November 22. The discussion 
included Dr. Ben Lawton, a 
member of the UW Board of 
Regents and longtime staff 
surgeon at the Marshfield 
alnlc. 

Political Science Depart
ment Chairman Richard 
Christofferson spoke first. 
Be noted that people are 
more outspoken about the 
arms race today. "A decade 
ago, there was considerably 
less concern about this ques
tion than there ls today, and 
that's good." 

Christofferson felt The 
Day After did not leave peo
ple without hope. He said 
there were four things "ordi
nary people" could do to 
stop the arms race: 1) to be 
sure to meet ethical self 
standards, 2) meet with oth
ers and organize to nudge in
stitutions such as Congress 
3) take more seriously our 
obligation to influence our 
executive leadership and 4) 
work to focus world opinion 
on Soviet leadership to put 
them "under the glass of 
public opinion." 

Industrial Military 
Complex 

Dr. Thomas Detwyler of 
the Geography/Geology De
partment then discussed 
United- States industry's 

Savagian, conL 
of Iran. Supposedly, this was 
going to be another Iranian hos
tage situation and we could not 
allow that to happen. When you 
look at the position the new gov
ernment was in, led by General 
Austin, there was no way be was 
going to gather support like 
Khomeini bad for keeping Amer
ican hostages. He wu in very 
serious political trouble. He had 
killed a very popular minister, 
be bad alienated Just about ev
erybody. I understand bis own 
daughter wasn't even talking to 
him, so be was in deep trouble. 
There was DO way be was going 
to gather support for keeping 
American hostages. 

PM: Did lie ever bave uy 
Idea of paalbly taklDg mdl all 
acu., taldllC the medl<al •• 
deolla baata&e? 

Savaglan: Well, not according 
to what be bad told the Vice 
Chancellor of tbe Medical 
ScbooL Dr; Geoffrey Bourne re
ceived a call from General 
AllstiD wbo gave him -.ranees 
that the medical sludenta were 
lnoo danger and that they could 

I leave the ialaod any UDJe they 
wantalto. 
nu goes cowrter to what the 

Reagan adminlatration was uy
Jng. 'Ibey atated that the medi
cal 1tudenta were unable to 
leave the ialaod, that they were, 
In fad, prilonen OIi the lalaod 
and they aid that the airport 
was c"-1 and that they could 
not leave. Bat they bad to later 
recant that atatm.it becallle 
the state Department was being 

stake in the arms ce. He 
reminded the sparse 
audience that was Presi-
dent Dwig . Eisenhower 
who first warned the US mil
itary industrial com plex, 
though Important, may 
"acquire unwarranted in
fluence." 

He also listed US corpora
tions "at the center of nu
clear production," claiming 
that building the . hydrogen 
bomb was a $3 billion a year 
business in 1980. Among the 
corporations, according to 
Detwyler, General Electric 
builds neutron generators; 
Monsanto of Ohio produces 
explosive detonators ; Du 
Pont of North Carolina, trit
ium gas ; Union Carbide, 
uranium deturium and lith
ium parts. The University of 
California at Berkeley, he 
said, conducts nuclear re
search at Its Livermore and 
Los Alamos labs. 

Furthermore, Detwyler 
said Chase Manhatten Bank 
ls the largest share holder in 
several of these companies 
and that it's the bank with 
the most stock in media enti
ties such as CBS, NBC, Time 
Inc. and The New York 
Times. Thus, he charged 
that industry uses the 'lledia 
for • 'propagandizing the pub
lic" via concepts such as the 
red threat and the window of 
vulnerability. 

Socialist Build Ups 
Detwyler said the arms 

race is perpetuated by the 
state in socialist nations. Be-

pressured by the press, who 
were able to detenoine that the 
airport WU, in fact, open the 
Monday before the invasion and 
that four chartered flights of 
students had left the island. 

So, Austin had given them the 
assurances that they were not 
going to be held hostage and 
that they could leave whenever 
they wanted to. This was not the 
true reason for Invading. 

PM: M•t of the 1tadeata ~ 
ported Mr. Reagan'• dedliGD to 
bmlde the lllaod. Put yoanelf 
la tbelr place. Woaldo't yoa feel 
tbreatened after a mllltaat 
Mar:dlt bad jlllt taun over the 
illaDd? 

Savaglan: Well, I don't know 
whether most of them bad. 
Tbere wu that big hoopla al the 
White House that showed some 
of the medical students there 
and they were all standing 116-
blnd the president cheering and 
applauding him for rescuing 
them. I don't know If that's mcsl 
or If that's a majority of the stu
dents. 

Also, you have to remember 
the parents of the atudenta were 
gelling calls from the atudenta 
uylng that they were In DO dan
ger and they had telephoned and 
telegrammed President Reagan 
asking him to take cauUoo 116-' 
cause they were concerned 
about a poalble lnvulon u 
well. So the parents didn't feel 
they were In danger. 

But again, If you put younelf 
In the poaitioo of the atudenta 
and If you were down on Ilda 
tiny lalaod and you were cut off 
and there was a lot of flgbtlng 

cause the state has the big
gest stake in the military in
dustry, he reasoned, the 
state ls obliged to maintain 
defense. "The economies of 
these nations take a beating 
because of the great military 
spending," he added. 

Arms Control 
Negotiations 

History Professor William 
Skelton stressed that com
plete disarmament was the 
government's professed pur
pose for arms negotiations in 
the early 1950s. "However, 
by the early 60s, it appeared 
that full disarmament was 

out of reach," he continued. 
"The emphasis then became 
the control of weapons and 
the stabilization of super 
power relationships." 

Skelton explained that 
some liberal pacifists and 
some conservatives believe 
arms control ls fruitless. The 
pacifists believe arms nego
tiations are a facade for mil
itary build ups. Some conser
vatives claim that by nego
tiating with the Soviets, the 
US legitimizes their system. 

"Nevertheless, the arms 
control process goes on and I 
believe progress has been 
made to lead to a somewhat 
stable world," said Skelton. 

"The minute Maurice Bishop came to 
power the United States turned Its hack ou 
the government. They embargoed the gov
ernment." 

going on and all of a sudden al American Slates charter and it 
five o'clock in the morning the goes against the United Nations 
United States invaded the charter. The invasion, no matter 
island, quarantined the whole who asked for it, wu illegal. 
area, there's a lot of shooting PM: Do you tblak the U.S. bad 
and mlaalles going off, I would planned the lavuloo prior lo 
consider myself In danger u belag uked? 
well, and when a Marine bust Savagiao: There are certaioly 
through the door and says indications that they had. When 
they're here to rescue me, well, they Invaded, (Secretary of 
I probably would have figured I Slate) George Schulz stated that 
was In danger. Now, there's DO they bad begun planning the in
way you can tell the students vasion on October 20 (five days 
that they weren't in-danger 116- before the invasion). The Prime 
cause that's what they fell. , Minister for Barbados, Tom 

PM· 11le pnaldalt allo aai8 Adams, stated that they had 
tlle U~ Stata was uked by planned the invasion on October 
other cartblleu llata lo bmlde 15. Thal was four days before 
the lllud. II tllat a leglllmate Bishop's death. '!be Wublngloo 
.-for tlle lavuloa? P•t came out with a story stat.-

Savaglan: Not according to ing they had planned the inva
the treaty that we have with the aion several months previous to 
Organization of Eulern Carll>- that. An ABC show, Nlghlllae, 
bean Slates (OECS). That treaty stated that there wu an island 
stipulates that coosent for an in- invasion in Puerto Rico, a prac
vuion of an island bas to be · lice, dry run of an island lnva
uoaolmous. 1bree of the eight sion In 1981 that wu put on by 
Islands In that treaty did not the Pentagon. Prime Minister 
agree to the Invasion so It WU Bishop had been saying since he 
not unanimous. came into office that the United 

Abo, the treaty stipulates that States was plaMing on invading 
the lnvuioo must be because of bis island. So I don't think that 
aggression from an external lhla wu something they put ~ 
source. Now, Grenada did not getber in the course of a week. 
threaten any of tballe Islands be- PM: 0-,,' t tbe fact that Ille 
cause of Ila coup. There wlis no Cabam uallted Ill building the 
threat to Barbados, Trinidad, airport 11111e1t uytblag about 
and 10 OIL So, 00 both counts COlllllllllllstactivtty OD Gruada? 
that falla apart.· Abo, It goes Savagian: Maurice Blsbop, 
agalnat the Organization of the head of the "New Jewel 

• 

He distinguished two types 
of arms negotiations. Multi
lateral negotiations Involve 
many nations and are usual
ly conducted under the 
auspices of the United Na- . 
tions. Bilateral negotiations 
are conducted · between the 
super powers. 

According to Skelton, mul
tilateral negotiations have 
led to the establishment of 
nuclear-free zones In Antarc
tica, Latin America, outer 
space and the sea bed. The 
1970 Non Proliferation Trea
ty was negotiated to prevent 
the spread of nuclear wea
pons to non-nuclear nations. 

Coat.oap. 7 

Movement," embraced Castro 
literally and figuratively. He 
was a Marxist and be bad so
cialist tendencies in bis econom
ic planning. Cubans were there 
helping to build the airport but 
they were not the only benefac
tors. The Britisb govenunenl 
WU helping to build the airport, 
so were the Canadians. '!be Ca
nadians were building a control 
tower. Venezuela was offering 
assistance U WU the European 
Common Martel So to say that 
the Cubans were there and say 
that means there la a commu
nist Influence, you also ))ave to 
say the Canadlaoa, the Britisb, 
and the Venezuelans were there 
so this means there ,ras a capi
talist Influence. U you go by 
Reagan's logic. 

PM: There were Sovleta aDd 
allegedly there ..... a Soviet 
arms cache. · 

Savaglan: No one kDowll ex
actly about the Soviets. , We 
heard that there were something . 
like 30 Soviet advaera. That's 
the last we beard about them. 
They were sbuWed out of the 
country. We don' t know what 
they were there for. 'Ibey may 
have been there ualatiDg the 
Grenadians, they may have 
been there ualatiDg the CUbam
Tbe .Reagan admlnlalratlon 
won't tell ua. Aa far u the wea
pons cache, when Reagan made 
bis preu conference after the ~ 
vuioo, be slated that we found 
warehouaa practically filled to 
the ceiling with modern -
pona. When repor1erl .. there, 
after they were delayed for a 

c.. ... , 



Sava~,cont. 
couple days, they found the 
warehouses a quarter full and 
they found that some of the wea
pons dated back to the 19th cen
tury. There were some modem 
weapons, no doubt, there were 
some Soviet weapons there but 
nothing that would Indicate an 
offensive capability for attack
Ing another island or for Invad
ing South America. 

PM: Bill couldn't It be poul
ble that some Ume Ill lbe future 
lbe Soviets were plamllllg j111t 
that? 

Savaglan: Yes, I Imagine tha, 
that's possible. The fact that 
Cuba and Grenada were so 
closely all ied-one would 
assume that they may have very 
well wanted to use Grenada as a 
stage for guerrllla activities but 
then you have to •rea11ze that 
Cuba Is much more able to do 
that than using Grenada. They 
have a secure island. They're 
not In any danger of an overt, 
aggressive act by the United 
States, not In the sense that Gre
nada was. Why set themselves 
up for something lllte this? And 
!hat's what they were doing. 
You don't put a lot of weapons 
and machinery on an island that 
could be so easily Invaded. 

PM: Why woald Greuda go 
to aacb lengtb1 to build an 
airport? 

Savaglan: They n~ IL 
PM: For what reuona? 
Savagian : Prior to the 

airport's completion, the Grena
dians bad an airport that bad a 
runway of about 5,000 feet. That 
runway would not handle com
mercl.al wide-bodied jets. Any
body who wanted to go to Grena
da bad to go to Barbados and 
Trinidad and then island bop to 
~ttoGrenada. TbeGrenadlans 
were losing tourists because the 
other lslanda were basically 
stealing tourists. They were able 
to cou them Into staying on 
tbeae Islands and not have to 
spend the money oo a plane 
ride. 1be Grenadians wanted di· 
rect access to their laJand and it 
was a well kno1'n fact that they 
needed this airport. What they 
had was one single runway, 

Arma race, cont. 
However, Skelton said not all 
non-nuclear nations have 
signed the treaty and that 
attempts to prevent prolife
ration are " flimsy." For ex-

Pointer ~ge 7 

"I think It was, 1)1 a way, a warning to the Nicara
guans that tht; United States, ls going to use military 
means to solve Its problems In Central and South Ameri
ca." 

er. They're keeping checkpoints, 
they're guarding people, tbef're 
holding prisoners, doing lntem>
gations. Tbe:r are the police 
force oo the Wand. If you create 
that condition, you bad better 
keep them there, unless you 

unlighted, cut out of a jungle, 
which waa not adequate as a 
modem air facility. 

PM: Yoa have said the United 
States may have "created a con
d!Uon" for lllvadlag .tbe Island. 
Bowir>? · 

Savaglan: The minute Maur
ice Bishop came to power the 
United States turned. its back on 
the government. They embar
goed the government. In other 
words, they did not allow for 
any type of aid or assistance to 
go to Grenadll. They followed 
the Grenadian government as 
they went to Europe and per
suaded many of the European 
countries not to give the Grena
dians any type of aid. They har
assed them on a number of dlf. 
ferent levels. For example, they 
did not recognize the ambassa
dor to the United States, Dessl· 
ma Williams. They called her a 
gunrunner, which Is a totally lu
dicrous statement. They refused 
all form of negotiations or any 
type of reciprocation with the 
Grenadian government. And this 
caused splintering within the 
New Jewel Movement. One of 
the leading causes ol the coup 
was a split within the movement 
as where the general direction 
of the revolution was going. 
Maurice Bishop was seeking 
some sort of reconciliation with 
the United States government. 
Bis ministers, some of his mini
sters, disagreed with that. They 
wanted a closer relationship 
with the Soviet Union. When 
Bishop went ·to the United States 
in June of this year to seek some 
type of compromise with the 
United States, he waa kept wait
Ing for a week before he met 
with William Clark (then Na
tional Security Adviaer) and 
that meeting lasted two hours 
and as Mathias (Rep. John) of 
Maryland stated, it waa obvious 
that Bishop wanted to negotiate, 
the United States government 
did not. When Bishop went back 
to the Wand1 he waa In a posl-

tion of failure and I think that 
seriously weakened his stand 
with the milltary and with the 
people on the Wand. 

PM: Why would It be benefl. 
clal for tbe United States to 
maintain a good relaUolllblp 
with a Manlat government? 

Savaglan: Because if they're 
not going to maintain any type 
of relationship, then they're 
looking for milltary solutions. 
Because that's exacUy what the 
United Slates wa., building up to 
do In Grenada. By shuttifig off 
all forms of dlplomailc negotia
tions they were simply either 
pushing the Grenadians Into the 
Soviet camp, which would mean 
a milltary build-up oo the Wand, 
or they were golnj to have to go 
In and keep the Grenadians 
from doing so. Of course, the 
Reagan administration ha., been 
milltarlly active all over the 
globe. !bey hav""°t sought po
litical solutions. 

PM: The CIA hu a blltory of 
covert activ!Uea Ill the Carl~ 
bean. Do you tblDk It may have 
bad anytblllg lo do with Ille 
overtbrow of Blabop? 

Savaglan: Of course that's a 
hypothetical sltuailon so we'll 
never know. If you follow Rea
gan's logic, as he's done In other 
countries, no communism Is In
digenously grown . It has to 
come from an outside source. If 
you follow that Into the situation 
In Grenada, when you had a 
government that was closely 
allied with Cuba-(!astro was 
very upset when Bishop was 
killed, that's obvious, he de
nounced the coup and he was 
even planning cutting off aid to 
the Wand-when you have an 
island already that closely allied 
with Cuba and the Soviet Union, 
there's no reason for them to 
overthrow that government. 
Now, if Grenada we so Soviet 
allied and you had a movement 
that overthrew that government, 
then it would, according to Rea-

" ... by the early &O's, It appeared that 
full disarmament was out of reach. The 
emphasis then became the control of wea
pons and the stabWzatlon of superpower 
relatlonsbfpe." 

Dr. wnuam Skelton 

gan's logic, not have been lndlg- want anarchy to ·re1gn. 
enous. It would have bad to have PM: But wbat a boat oar 
come from an outside source • , 
and hence, probably the United.. ldeala · We re snppoae to repre-, 
States because that's the way sent freedom and democncy 

and we're reatrlctlllg tbelr free. 
we act In this world. We make it dom. Doesn't that say aomethlng 
a black and white situation, the abroad boot 111 that we really 
Sovie~ are evil, therefore, we • ..J._ eb• 
have Vito everything to subvert don't 11ract1ce .. _t we prea · 
their CO trol And they d It the Savliglan: Well, it said that 

n · 0 right from the beginning didn't 
same way. Grenada Is a pawn, It? Didn't It say by Invading an 
obviously· Wand that was not of any dan

PM: What do you tblnlt Gener
al Austin would say II the United 
Slates allowed blm to speak? 

Savagian: Probably, ."I've 
been had." I know he made a 
number of mlatakes. He killed 
Bishop, which was a big mis
take. It was a faulty move on his 
part to simply take over the 
Wand and then expect anything. 
but an Invasion. That's why 
we'll never know. I personally 
think Austin had the assurances 
ct the United States govem
menL 

PM: II It wile for lbe United 
Slates right DOW lo lmtltute cei>
aonlllp and other l'ellrlctloaa ID 
Gnaada wllfle a new goven>
meat II formed? 

Savaglan: Right now the 
United States Army Is the only 
thing holding the laland togeth-

ger to us, taking away the rights 
ct the people to cboose a revolu
tionary government which was 
obviously very popular-the 
Bishop government was ex
tremely popular In that coun
try-by forcing them Into a posi
tion where they were fragile · 
and were eventually over
thrown? We weren't allowing 
those people to choose either. So 
it Just goes hand In hand that we 
would continue to do so. 

PM: Recenily we've beard n>
mon that Nicaragua may be In
vaded by Ill Cenlral American 
nelgbbon wltb po11lble U.S. 
npport. Do yon tblnlt lbe Gmui
da lllvulon was some IOrl of 
pn,te:d for sueb a venture? 

Savaglan: I don't think It was 
a prele:d for such a venture. I 
think it we, In a way, a warn
Ing to the Nicaraguans that the 
United States Is going to use 
milltary means to solve its prob
lems In Cenlral and So..th Amer
ica. A!J a matter of fact, Reagan 
waa very emboldened by this 
and by the public acceptance of 
the. Invasion. He came out re
cenUy saying that Nicaragua 
better be careful because we 
will use military meana to solve 
our problems. 

1be only prele:d that I could 
get out ct It Is that it waa so 
accepted by the American pub
lic, that Reagan might be bold 
again In the future to attempt 
another Invasion. But, of courae, 
he's going to come up with a lot 
lliffer resistance than be did In 
Grenada. And, Grenada wasn't 
without COit. 

ample, be asked who or what · lasers In space 
could prevent Argentina · than ever before." 

Business fr(>fessor Robert 
Taylor was the next speaker. 
He recalled bis stint In the 
Air Force, during which he 
spent three years at an 
ICBM Command post " turn· 
Ing the keys - keys that 
could launch nuclear mis
siles. It was a sobering expe
rience for me personally," 
be said before adding that be 
knew be would never have to 
turn the keys for real and 
that peace was bis real prer 
fesslon. 

nuclear detonation would 
cause. First, blast waves 
from the explosion would 
create atmospheric pressure 
no human could withstand In 
addition to massive destruc
tion of architectural struc
tures. Secondly, be said the 
subsequent "thermal wave" 
would vaporize anyone near 
the blast. According to Law
ton, there would be at least 
800,000 burn cases In any 
major city. A third lmme
dlate effect of a nuclear ex
plosion, said Lawton, Is di· 
rect radiation, which would 
also result In Instant death 
near the blast. A fourth 
lmmedlate effect from such 
a blast Is · Elec:tromagnetlc 
Pulse (EMP). EMP thwarts 
radio waves, making It 

stant death depending on the 
concentration. It would also 
cause gastrointestinal dam
age, possibly resulting In 
prolonged diarrhea and ver 
mltlng. Those who are 
exposed to fallout may also 
have their lmmunlty to dis
ease degenerate, leading to 
what Lawton called " linger
ing death." · Another long
term effect now gaining 
credibility Is nuclear winter. 
Lawton said the nuclear win
ter Is caused by a blocking 
ol the sun's rays by debris 
thrust Into the atmosphere 
by a nuclear blast, resulting 
In marked decreases In tem
perature and sunlight that 
could threaten plant and anl· 

from building a bomb In the 
wake of Its defeat In ~ 
Falklands War? 

Skelton said bl-lateral ne
gotiations produced a partial 
test ban In 1963 prohibiting 
testing In space, In the sea 
and In the atmosphere. He 
said comprehensive test ban 
negotiations, which would 
also prohibit testing under
ground, have been broken off 
by the Reagan Admlnlstra· 
tlon. In addition, be listed 
the Strategic Arma Limita
tions Talks (SALT I and ll) 
and the praent Strategic 
Arms Reductions Talks 
(START) as other examples 
ol bi-lateral negotiations. He 
said the most significant 
accomplishment of bi-lateral 
negotiations has been the 
ban on Anti Balllstlc Mlaalle 
(ABM) defense of SALT I, 
although be mentlooed Prea
ldent Reagan may be mov
ing In the oppoilte direction 
with bis proposal for ABM 

Present Context 

Taylor observed that with 
continuing advancement · 1n 
nuclear weaponry, technoler 
gy seems to be controlling 
man Instead of man control-
ling technology. • 

Health Effects 

'Ibe United States bas be
gun deployment of Interme
diate-range missiles In West
ern Europe to counter-exist
Ing Soviet Intermediate mis
siles. The Soviets responded 
la.st week by withdrawing 
from the "Theater." talks in 
Geneva. According to Skel
ton, the Soviets object to the 
US deployment because 1) 
these missiles can reach the 
Soviet Union while Russian 
Intermediate-range missiles 
can't reach the United 
States, 2) the US already has 
enough missiles In Europe 
and 3) the British and the 
French have intermediate
range weapons and ·th111 far 
the US has refused to Include Dr. Lawton; who currenUy 
these In the Geneva talks. serves on the governing 
Skelton concluded by com- council of the lnltltute of 
mentlng the prospects for Medicine In Washington, 
arms control "appear very D.C., then explained the 
much In doubt now, more so short and l!)ng term effects a 

"TIie muagemeiat of ca
Raltlea la a aadear war la 
~teat, pertod. H 

Dr. Bell i.wtoa 

lmpoalble for communica
tion systems to function, 
noted Lawton. . 

One certain long-term 
effes:t cited by Lawton Is nu
clear fallout, which Is ra
dioactive debris swept up by 
a ground blast. He said fall
out could cause neurogenlc 
defects and may result In In· 

ma! life. · 
Lawton attested that treat

ment of casualties would be 
Ineffective following an all
out nuclear strike. He said 
water reservoirs would like- , 
ly become contaminated and 
sanitation destroyed, maldng 
It all but lmpoalble to effec
tively treat bum victims who 
survived. He said there 
would not be enough trau
portatlon, medlcfne and 
space available to treat all 
ol those Injured. "The man
agement of cuualtlel In a 
nuclear war la non-alsteot, 
period," he declared. 
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Survey takes look at UWSP students' voting 
by Cbrls Cellchowatl 

Many have accused 
UWSP's student voters of 
apathy, but few know the de
mographic and political 
make-up of this potentially 
powerful • voting bloc. The 
following information, com
piled by Scott Ball and Mart 
Greenwood, offers a reveal
ing look at a sample of this 
campus' voters. 

WHO VOTE FOR 
IN 84: 
ASKEW 
CRANSTON . 
G:i:IENN 

# 
3 
6 

15 --------
4 
0 

2 -

14 -------

34 -----------------

% 
1.5% 

3% 
7.5% 

2% 
0% 
1% 
7% 

.17% 

Two-hundred UWSP stu
dents, randomly selected by 
computer, answered a 17-
item phone survey between 
October 15 and November 16, 
1983. Questions and respons
es were coded and then 
entered into a computer for 
tabulation. 

HART 
HOLLINGS 
JACKSON 
McGOVERN 
MONDALE 
REAGAN 
OTHER 
DON'T KNOW 

69 -------------------------------------
34.5% 

4% 
22.5% 

While the survey's results 
alone were informative, sev
eral surprising facts emerg
ed when questions were com
pared. 

FEEL VOTE MAKES 
DIFFERENCE: 

8 

45 -----------------------

ApparenUy, gender plays a 
significant role in party iden
tification for students. Res
pondents were given three 
choices for partisan identifi
cation: Democrat, Republi
can, or "or what." (The lat
ter option included t.bird-par
ty members and unaffiliated 
voters.) Fifty-eight percent 
of the Democrats were fe
male, while only 42 percent 
were male. However, male 
Republicans outnumbered 
their female counterparts 70 
percent to 30 percent. Those 
in the " or what" category 
nearly mirrored the Demo-

YES 
NO 

# 

176 
24 

------------------------------------
96 

88% 
129'/. 

cratic gender division with 
59 percent of them female 
and 41 percent male. 

There was no significant 
gender division among regis
tered voters-52 percent 
were female, while 48 per
cent were male. This gap re
versed slighUy among unre
gistered voters, · with 56 pe_r-

Are you a registered voter~ 
REGISTERED?: H 
YES 136 
NO 64 

VOTE IN 82: 
YES 

NO 

H 
18b 

14 L.. 

PARTY AFFILIATIGif: 
REPUBLICAN 
DF>IOCRAT 
OR WHAT? 

II 
67 
65 
68 

What is your residency ~tatus? 

WISCONSIN
OTHER 

II 
-174 
26~ 

cent of them male and only 
44 percent female. 

Among 136 registered stu
dents, 5!I percent lived off
campus and 42 percent lived 
in the dorms. 

Students surprised nobody 
by giving three common 
excuses for not voting-(1) 
"I didn't know the issues."; 

(2) "I didn't have time."; 
'and (3) "I forgot." 

Party identification of par
ents or guardians reflected 
partisan choices for 93 res
pondents. Fifty-seven per
cent of Republican students 
deferred to their parents• 
choice, while only 29 percent 
of the Democrats and 14 per-

% 
93% 

7% 

% 
33.5% 
32.5% 

34% 

% 
87% 
13% 

What is your university status (year in school) during 83-84? 

FRESHMAN 
SOPHOMORE 
JUNIOR 
SENIOR 
GRAlXJATE OR 
PROFESSIONAL 

ii 
52 

El 
% 

................................................... 27% 

20.5% 
24% 

18.5% 
1096 

'-

cent of the unaffiliated or 
third party voters did so. 

The three categories were 
divided nearly evenly over 
the question of whether or 
not their vote made a differ
ence in an election's out
come. 

President Reagan received 
the most student endorse
ments for the 1984 presi-
dential race, getting the nod 
from 69 students or 34 per
cent. Fifty«ven percent of 
the Republicans said they 
would opt for the incumbent, 
while 20 percent of the Dem
ocrats and 28 percent of the 
"or whats" endorsed his 
candidacy. 

Walter Monclale led the list 
of Democratic hopefuls, 
grabbing 34·endorsements or 
17 percent. Only 30 percent 
of the Democrats said they 
could support him. As 
expected;- Mondale found 
even less support among in
dependents, 15 percent, and 

, Republicans, 6 percent. John 
Glenn's support was very 
down to earth. He received 
endorsements from only 7.5 
percent, or 15, of the respon
dents. Fifteen percent of the 
Democrats Indicated they fa
vored Glenn, while only 4 . 
percent of the independents 
and 3 peccent of the Republi
cans backed .the Ohio Sena
tor. 

A slgnlficant number, 22.5 
percent, of the students que
ried said it was too early for 
them to endorse a candidate. 

The authors would like to 
thank the following for their 
contributions: Dr. John Lar
sen; Mr. Larry Slpiotskl, Dr. 
James Canfield, Mr. Richard 
Anderson-Sprecher, Ms. 
Ellen Clark, Ma. Debra 
Coombs, and to all those who 
took part in the survey, a 

...,. ___________________________ ..J special thanks. 
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What is your gender ? 

# 
MALE: 101 
FEMALE : 99 

What i s your a ge? 

17-20 
20-25 
25-30 
30-35 
35-40 
40-45 
45-50 
50-55 
55-60 
60-67 

# 
148 

23 
12 
9 
1 
4 
0 
0 
0 
1 

r.araR. 
flJT IOIIWlli 

111 
RISKS IS YIIII 
lillA1m IISI. 

A lot ol people think 
cancer is unbeatable. 

That simply isn't true. 
In fact. OYCI' two millioo 
people have had cancer 
and surviYCd to lead 
happy. normal li..:s. 

And no1 ooly can 
cancer be beatai. it can 
also be pn..,.,,,100. 

Thc;a: are definite 
precautioos that ha,e been 
pn,YCn 10 decrease )OUf 
risk ol gettingrertain 
cana:rs. 

Ask )Wr local 
American Carn.'!' Society 
10 s,:nd )00 a rn:c bookk.1 
atXlut cana.-r risks. -

Learn lhc facts aboo1 
cana:r. 

And make no1 know
,ng lhc risks. uoc less risk . 

. ~~ 

Editorial, cont. 

Redistribution of current food re
sources Is only a temporary solution 
to the problem. We must begin 
earnest work on the problems of over
population and land reclamation if 
world hunger is to be stopped.. 

· '!be Fl)W' Horsemen of the ~ 
lypse-War, Conquest, Famlne and 
Deatb-contiDue to ride the global 
range undaunted. There are too many 
of our brothers and sisters being µier
cilessly dragged behind the last two 
riders. We can continue closing our 
eyes and minds to the problem, or we 
can grab the other end of the rope 
and pull like hell to save our family' 
members frun the lifeless abyss. Ev
ery band that lies Idle in the struggle 
against these two strong foes effec
tively pushes the weakest amoag UII 
clOller to their end. 

PomterPage9 

SUPPORT SAME PARTY 
AS PAR~S: 

% YES 
50.5% NO 

# 

78 ., F % 
46.5% 
. 39% 

49.5% DON'T KNOW PARENTS 
AFPILIATION ·29 

% VOTE IN eo: II 
75% YES 

11.5% NO 
6% 

4.59' 
.5% 
.2% 
0% 
0% 
0% 

.5% 

' 

92 ............. ... 
100 ................. . 

ALL BUSINESS & ECONOMIC STUDENTS 
PICK UP STUDENT NEWS RM. 108 CCC 

Contains Important Information 

On Pre-Registration 

rotklay gemptattons 

5 DAYS ONLY! 
SAVE $40 ... a 'real temptation for you 

or someone on your holiday shopping list. 

LEATHER JACKETS 

7999· & 109 
Originally $120-$150 

· flle ·. · 

,~lttset 
((ERS OF PL.JAE FASHION 

1211 IIAIN STREET•DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT 

% 
46.1% 

54% 
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Capaule, conL 
hope it will help determine 
the cause of the crash. 

National 
Cape Canaveral, Fla .-

by Joseph V8Dden Plas 

UW-utronauta 
Two UW-Madison repre

sentatives are among those 
responsible for the success 
of the space shuttle Colum
bia. 

Columbia's co-pilot is 
Brewster Shaw, who earned 
bachelor's and master's de
grees In engineering me
chanics at the UW in the late 
1960s. He first became inter
ested in becoming an ~ 

• .l .l 
j j 1 ' j ' j .l. ' ' 1 

' ' ' ' ' 1 

' ' . . . 
1 j 

j 

' 

Expected bad weather didn't 
delay the launch of Space 
Shuttle Columbia. The shut
Ue lifted off on time, at II 
a.m. EST on Monday. 0The 
six-astronaut crew will con
duct nine days of round-the-

clock experimentation in the 
European Space Lab. 

Thirteen nations have a 
stake in this first flight of 
the $1 billion reusable orbital 
laboratory. More than 70 

nation's universities for \Ill· 
dergraduate programs. 

cants. According to a. surv.ey of 66_2 
Another with uw ties is college and umverS1ty pres1-

Columbia scientist Robert dents taken by U.S. News 
h ht and World Report, the UW 

A.R. Parker, w o taug as- ranked 11th tied with carne-
tronomy at Madison from • ·ty . th 
1962-67. Parker helped con- - gle-Mellon _l1nlv~rsi 10 e 
struct Spacelab, a European- national umvers1ty catego_ry. 
made work station for The UW was ranked first 
scientists that Columbia wll by 8.5 percent of those polled 
carry. in the aforementioned sur-

vey. 
Top School Earlier this year, Money 

magazine ranked the UW 
Once again UW-Madison among the ten best schools 

has been ranked among the in the nation. 

.l • j j ' .l .l .l 
1 ' ' ' j 1 j 

.l 
j ' j .l 
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REGISTRATiON .o~ 
OPEN .HOUSE 

l. 
tues., december 6th 10am-Spm 

Tour' the backroom. Look over 

our equipment. Participate in aki 
maintenance workshop!!. Share 
in yuletide refreshments. (ff 

at: 
llWICES 

located in the lower level of 
The University Centers 

experiments are· :ich~uled 
and include investigation of 
space sickness that almost 
half of the shuttle astronauts 
have been plagued with. 

The ninth of the space 
shutUe flights has a UW con
nection. Astronaut Brewster 
Shaw graduated from UW
Madison, and Astronaut A.R. 
Parker taught astronomy 
there. 

Phoenix, Arlz.-More than 
96 percent of the Amalga
mated Council of Greyhound 
Local Union voted against 
ending the 3~ -week-o.ld 
strike, according to Acting 
President Harry Rosenblum. 
He offered to " return to the 
bargaining table at the 
earliest possible time." 

State 
Park Falls, WI-The Na

tional Christmas Tree was 
cut from Wisconsin's Che
quamegon National Forest 
Monday. Delmar Kline, Rob, 
ert Felch, Frank Lapp, 
George Rodefer and Ed 
Yune used a 50-year-old 

1' 

crosscut saw to cut down the 
52-foot-tall white spruce. 

A three-foot-tall star, 2,500 
lights, and 5,000 ornaments 
will decorate the tree as it 
stands on Capitol Hill's west 
side facing the . Washington 
Monument and Lincoln Me
morial. 

This is the second time 
that a Wisconsin tree has 
been chosen as the nation's 
official Christmas tree. 

Local 
Stevens Point, Wl-"I am 

anxious to begin serving the 
people of the 71st Assembly 
District," said newly elected 
state Representative William 
Horvath (D,Stevens Point) . 
Horvath took bis formal oath 
of office on Tuesday, Nov. 
15, at the courthouse. Judge 
Fred Flelshauer conducted 
the ceremony. 

Ground water protection 
and the ellmlnttion of the in
come titx surc?iarge are two 
of the issues that Horvath 
expects he'll be Involved in. 

NAME ALL OF SANTA'S REINDEER & 
PLAY ONE HOUR OF BILLIARDS OR 
TABLE TENNIS FREE!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

i 

JOB OPENING 
I POSITION OPENING:! 

University Center Promotions Co· 
ordinator - Student Life Activities 
and Programs. 

I Position Begins: I 
Second Semester (Jan. 1984), .you 
must be available over Christmas 
break for training. 

Average work . week 15·20 hours, 
compensated according to .wage 
classlflcatlon scale. 

I Qualifications: I 
UWSP student with 6 undergrad or 
5 grad credits, 2.0 G.P.A., 2 semes· 
ters left on campus, knowledge of 
University Center operations and 
programming experience helpful. 
Excellent written and oral commun
ication skllls, as well as knowledge 
of advertising and promotions and 
media use necessary. 

Applications available Monday, 
Nov. 28 due December 7 at 5 p:m. 
Pick up ;1nd return to SLAP office, 
lower level U.C. Interviews Dec. 
7, 8, and 9. 
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61VE the 61FT 
OF CREATIVITY 
CHOOSE FROm 

THE WIDE 
SELECTIOn 

OF SUPPLIES 
FOR ARTISTS 
Ano 00-IT-

YOURSELFERS * 
at the ~ 
, unlVERSITVff~ 

STORE 
' ENTER THE 

ART DEPARTMENTS 
CHRISTMAS DRAW_ING FOR 
A 12 INCH TELEVISION!! 
w1NNER m~ uN1Y.:::Rs1rv 
DRAWN ~ STOR=-
DEC. 12th ~~~ 

I 

3-5 pm Fridays 

$2.25 pitcher of Strohs, 

Poil)t, Miller, Miller Lite 

$2.00 pitcher of soda 

Lots of Free Popcorn 

Almost Anything in Life is 

easier to get into than out 

of, especially.~. Jeremiah's 

· -r~ POillT CLUB 



BAUSCH& LOMB 
Soft Contact Lenses 

ssa.oope,pmr 
For more information call 

131tx1cht'ct'f OJ)tlcc1I LTD. 

David L. Drinkard, o.o. 

William B. Moore, Optician 

1052 Main Street 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 

(715) 341-9_455 

POSITldNS ARE NOW AVAILABLE A "'I\; 
RECREATIONAL SERVICES. 

APPLY NOW FOR 

GAMES. ROOM 
OR 

OUTDOOR RENTA~·L 
STAFF 

You must maintain at least a 2.0 GPA and carry 6 c.redit'S. 

DEADLINE: Monday, Dec. 5th 

Pick up your application at 
the Rec .Services Games Room desk today! 

Munch, 
munch, 
munch ... 

II. 

Nocoupon-
awy, JUST ASK I 

The munchies are after OurSupe,t, e. you. There Is only one ChNMPlzza 
way to stop them ... a ho~ 12" cheese S4.25 
fresh, made-to-ooler p,ua 16" cheese S6.50 
with 1 OO'lb real dairy 

The Price Dntroyer'" cheesa Domino's Pizza 
will deliver It to your door 9 carefully selected and 
in 30 minutes or less. pc,rtloned toppings.for 

the pnce ol 5 
When you get the urge Pepperon\ Mushrooms, 
for something to munch Green Peppers, Onions, 
Or\ call Domino's Pizza ... Sausage, Ground Beef, 
before it's too late I Black Olives, Green 
Domino'• Plzza.Oeltvera."' Olives and Ham 

12" Price Destroyer"' S 7.95 

Call us. 16" Price Destroyer"' $11.95 

345·0901 Addltlonal It.ma 
Pepperon\ Mushrooms, 

10t Division St. N. Green Peppers, Onions, 
Stevena Point Sausa~ Ground Beef, 

Black Olives, Green 
Open for lunch Olives, Hot Peppers, 
11am·2am Sun. ·Thurs. Ham Anchollles, Exira 
11am-3am Frl & Sal Cheese. Exira Thick Crust 

Ask about our party 
12• pizza S .74 per Item 

discounts. 
16" pizza S1 .09 per Item 

Coke ......... 
Our drivers carry less 16 oz. cups 35, 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. Prices do not Include 
01983 Ootnand• Plua. Inc. applicable~ tax. 

r··---·-···············~ I I 

'30 minute =~....-==.. I 
guarantee ::=~or: ~f I 

II 
f~=..~ ·.: 
Phone: 345-0I01 

• 3646412040 I . 

: .· e ;-_ i 
L •••••••••••••••••••••• J 
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feall..tres 
Hunger Coalition fights worfcf s oldest battle 

by Kelly Moran 
"A tittle Helps A Lot," Is 

the motto behind the Bunger 
Coalition set up on the UW
Stevens Point campus. This 
group of concerned indivi
duals feels that a place such 
as UWSP provides a great 
opportunity to educate oth
ers on world hunger. 

This past semester has 
been proof of the coalition's 
enthusiasm. Tbe group start
ed out with an idea of Kathy 

,, 

koach (student). She felt a 
deep responsibility to act on 
the problem of world hunger. 
Kathy realized the need for 
much support to get her 
plans off the ground. So 
through some hard work and 
advertising Kathy recruited 
some committee members 
who in turn got sponsors. 

Sponsors to the Bunger 
Coalition consist of: Envi
ronmental Council, Lutheran 
Student Community, Inter-

faith Council, United Minis
tries ih Higher Education, 
Newman Student Communi
ty, SBAC, Dietetics Club, 
Lifestyle Assistants, and 
SGA. • 

Tbe actions of the group 
took little time to formulate. 
Plans for World Bunger Day 
on Thursday, December 1, 
have already become a reali
ty for the group. Through the 
efforts of the Bunger Coali
tion, both students and mem-

bers of the community will 
have an opport~ to help 
take that first step in provid
ing direct aid to the hungry. 

Hopes of getting. the coali
tion approved by SGA as a 
campus organization Is one 
of the group's goals. This 
would give them financial 
support to provide future 
programming on world 
hunger. 

Any persons interested in 
joining the coalition should 

Hon-on beyond what meets the eye 
by Klm JaCi!bsoa Simmons, who is on the 

This past Thanksgiving, board of CROP, a Church 
many people sat at tables World Service Education ancl 
brimming over with food. As fundraising group, said, "A 
people gave thaw for their lot of famine in Africa Is 
families and the food set be- caused by war." Be added 
fore them, millions of others that refugees are chased out 
listened to the growls that of their own countries and 
wretched through their sto- flee to other countries that 
machs. With some consola- can't support them. In this 
tion, we who were fortunate situation, starvation and 
to have food on our plates hunger run rampant 
can be grateful to hunger throughout the country, as in 
groups who are trying to Libya and Chad. 
stamp out hunger across the Simmons contends that the 
globe. major reason groups have a 

Often, those concerned hard time getting food all~ 
about world hunger wonder cated to them Is because 
why, with our technology their government must dis
and know-how, so many pe<>- tribute the food to the pe<>
ple die of hunger? pie. Often, the government 

Simmons said corruption 
was also a problem that pre
vented food from getting to 
its destination. "The people 
in power simply distribute 
food to friends or they sell it 
when it Is supposed to be 
given to the hungry." This 
Catcb-22 works against the 
people who really need the 
food because they can't 
afford to buy it. 

Simmons also cominented 
that food aid from our gov
ernment Is basically given to 
countries that benefit us in 
some way. Washington 

CoaLoap.lt 

Operatipn ~tatrap 

contact Kathy Roach or ~v
erend Art Simmons (Peace 
Center director) . 

Kathy Roach commented 
as she handed me a poem 
from the last Issue of '111e 
Bllllger Times, "This Is what 
our members believe in their 
hearts'' : 

I am only one, 
But I am someone. 
I can't do everything. 
But I can do something. 

According to Rev. Art Sim- cannot afford to send vehl
mons, director of the Cam- cles to the docks where food 
pus Peace Center, many of Is shipped. Bence, the food 
the reasons are political. sits and rots. 

bucklu down on hunger 
by Chris aie.:e1i: 

Operation Bootstrap, a 
unique local service, has its 
helping hands reaching far 
to help the residents of Por
tage County in many ways. 
"We can do practically any
thing". said Rosemary ~ 
Bot, the present head of Op
eration Bootstrap. 

While providing food for 
needy persons may be what 
they're best known for, Op
era ti on Bootstrap's other 
services include providing 
clothing, furniture, aid with 
rent and utilities, and hous
ing up to a two year maxi
mum for those who really 
need it. However, not every
one Is eligible for this far 
reaching service. "We are a 
referral agency. Other agen
cies call us when they have 
people that need help and 
they can't help them,". noted 
Rosemary. Basically, it's an 
agency for those who "fall 
through the cracks" or don't 
qualify foi; help from other. 
services. The people from 
Operation Bootstrap will also 
act as a referral agent when 
they feel another agency 
could help someone better 
than they could. 

Operation Bootstrap is / the 
brainchlld of a nun from St. 

Stephens. Fifteen years ago 
a few area businessmen 
were attending a luncheon 
and in the course of conver
sation kidded the nun about 
possibly not having a job 
next year due to low enroll
ment in the catholic schools. 
A few days later the same 
nun began calling these bu
sinessmen and other people 
in the community. She told 
these people she felt there 
was a definite need for the 
service but she needed their 
help. Their response was 
positive and as a result Op
eration Bootstrap became a 
reality. 

Rosemary remembers 
that, " Originally. these fel
lows thought we were going 
to wipe poverty out in Ste
vens Point in a couple of 
years time at the longest. .. 
and they really got discour
aged because this is really 
social work. And social work 
Is really 1 'h steps backwards 
for every 2 steps forward." 
Nonetheless, Operation Boot.. 
strap has grown to its pre
sent size and Is still literally 
a no cost organization. All 
work Is voluntary and all 
services are donated. In 
fact, their biggest cost Is 
stamps to mail their Thanu-

giving appeal. 
Even that money Is well 

spent. "In October and early 
November people were ask
ing us when our letters were 
coming for our annual plea." 
Not to mention that when the 
plea went out, 23 people 
malled in their donations the 
next day. That Is just a hint 
of the amazing amount of = 
operation that Operation 
Bootstrap got not only from 
Portage County resiilents, 
but also other county ser
vices as well. It was stressed 
how unique it Is and bow 
lucky we are to have such a 
great amount of communica
tion and cooperation between 
agencies here in Stevens 
Point. 

As the year gets close to 
Christmas, Operation Boot.. 
strap gets busier : There Is 
an increased need and the 
calls just don't stop. Mon
day, Nov. 28, was a slow day 
with only six calls. Two calls 
for food, and single cajls for 
rent, utility, furniture, and 
one family whose house had 
just burned down and needed 
everything. 

While the number in need 
Is increasing, the needs of 
tlie people haven't changed. 

c.&.•11,,tt 
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W Qrld Hunger day activates involvement 
by Kelly Moran 

Chancellor Philip Marshall 
bas declared December 1, 
1983 as World Hunger Day 
for the UW-SP community. 
The Hunger Coalition on 
campus has several events 
planned to help raise support 
for the hungry not only in 
foreign countries but also in 
the Stevens Point area . 

The day of events will be
gin. with a benefit concert 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
in the UC Encore room. 
Canned goods for Operation 
Bootstrap will be collected to 
go direclly out to the needy 

of the Stevens Point commu
nity. 

Much of the efforts on 
campus will be to get stu
dents " educated" on World 
Hunger. There will be booths 
in Ute Concourse with films 
and handou on the problem 
of World Hunger. Also pro
vided will be a booth selling 
cookies to, "Help a Hungry 
Kid. " 

All money will go to the 
CROP organization. This 
group consists of 30 different 
Christian organizati ons 
worldwide. The money is 
sent direcUy to the country 

... 
SCHNAPPS 

that needs financial aid to 
feed its people. 

WSPT will be doing their 
noon-hour Topic program on 
World Hunger. The interview 
will be with Jim Crowley 
(student) and Reverend Art 
Simmons (Peace Center di
rector). They will address 
several serious issues deal
ing with hunger in today's 
world. 

Students are also prepar
ing to donate the cash cost of 
their meals on World Hunger 
Day. Sign-ups in DeBot and 
Allen will be available three 
days before World Hunger 

Day begins. Students will 
agree to skip either lunch or 
dinner on that day. 

The Canteen service on 
campus bas agreed to donate 
a certain percentage of mon
ey for each meal ( either 
lunch or dinner) on Decem
ber 1 that a student signs up 
to miss. 

Kathy Roach, Hunger Coa
lition founder, says, "So far 
student support has been 
great. We need to believe 
that 'A Little Does Help A 
Lot!'" 

Back in the 1840's legend has it Dr. A.P. 
McGillicuddy achieved fame and 
fortune throughout Canada. They say 

,--------------, 

his special concoction called · 
Mentholmint Sclinapps had a taste so 
refreshing going in, so smooth going 
down, that thirsty trappers came from 
{lliJes around just to buy it. 

I ~~~u~fDOFFEll I 
I 1b receive your SLSO rtlund, mi out this rtlund order f 

form and mail i1 with the ocdr.-!abel from the 750ml 

I or li~r size ol Or. McGillicuddy'I to: 
Or. McGillicuddy~ SI.SO lldund Offer f 

f P.O. 11oz 725, Oepl. 302, Lubbock, TX 79491 f 

I NAME AGE-,- I 
I ADDRESS . 

CITY --5TME _ __ z1P I 

Horrors, cont. 
usually expects something in 
return for its "charity," he 
said. 

Bread for the World is the 
name of. another hunger coa
lition. However, this group 
doesn't raise funds or ezport 
goods. Its 40,000 United 
States members act as a lob
bying group. They send out a 
newsletter every month that 
informs members about 
hunger legislation pending in · 
Congress. They hope infOl'Ol
ed members will contact 
their congressmen and sena
tors in an attempt to get 
them to change the self-<:en
tered attitude that prevails 
when governqient gets in
volved in hunger projects, 
said Simmons. "Staunchly 
conservative people say, 'It's 
a luxury to send aid to other 
countries. We need to cut 
back on those luxuries.' " 

Simmons said, we, as 
Americans living in a dispos
able world, throw away 
items that could be benefi
cial to people in countries 
less fortunate than ours. 
There are laws that say a 
restaurant must toss out its 
leftovers. He concluded, 
"Just see if you can find out 
how much the Canteen Ser
vice throws away because 
they are required to by 
law.' ' He added, " I think if 
people knew that, they would 
be very upset.'' 

Music for 
' '83 
by Paal GaertDer 

For the first 46 weeb of. 
1983, it became the first year 
in 20 odd years that ooly four 
albums graced the number 
one position. Up unW a cou
ple of. weeks ago, The Po
lice's Sycbroalclty album 
was at the number one posi
tion. For 17 weeks, no album 
had been able to budge it 
from that position. "Michael 
Jackson's '11lrlDer held at 
number one for 20 weeks, 
and Mela at Won: set a re
cord for a debut album, stay
ing at nwnber one for 15 
weeks. For a brief stay dur
ing the summer mooths, the 
SOUDdtraclt to Jl'lauduce 
found a home there. But it 
ooly remained there for two 
weeks. 

,,-1,-Dr. McGillicuddy is Jong gone, but 
his ~ntholmint Schnapps lives on in 

. YoUr favorite tavern or liquor 
emporium. 

1ry Dr. McGillicuddy's Mentholmint 
Schnapps straight up, on the rocks, or 
with your favorite beer. Any way you 

pour it, schnapps IIC'YCr tasted so. cool. 

I Siu pu_n:bu<d 750ml ( ) Luer ( ) _ -- I 
(1b remove the neck labd, bold boule under runnina I warm wm, and cartlu!ly ped off the label. ) f 
NOTE.: Ofm l'.&id _,, .... all.I olltpl driakittrr :It 0. ,.. 

I ~':,=~c:r:-==c:~n ;.:: f 
"11 tad ,cp,cu~P'nof'ltet.ltkd rctt,lc.n aad ..C:..,ac-0, 

I .,_,..,~,an .. dc,bk. \bidw11trw:s,,a;bnfd I 
...., °" ,nc.rined"' &aw. ni, o1r,d .. :IIICM .. --- . : - - I 

L c~,-t'fll..,.,ud..,11otbc d ic~ia,-,~ __ WC5d J 

IMPORTED FROM CANADA 
Productd C.....IO"U.,..~e.,, 0...-.1 SC*ittCo.. H.Y., N.Y. 

In 1977-78, Fleetwood 
Mac's Ra-. a1bam re
mained at the nwnber one 
position for 31 weeks. That 
record aUll atauda, and it 
d-·t loot to be broken for 
a long time. During ma, the 
Ila~ NIIM l'.ffer s-ad
track iemalned 1llltoacbed 
for 24 weeu. i.a of this 
week, that la aecoad in the 
stays at DUlllber one. Howev
er, that coald ~ IOOD. 
Michael Jacbiln's album, 

• 'l'llrlller, may shoot bllct up 
to nwnber one with the re
leue of the mUllan clollar 
video to the title tract of 
that a1bam. The video la aet 
to be releued Dee. 2. Cllr
rently the ftrlller album Is 
in the top five, with bmng 
already Joaed 311 neb at 
number one. That ~ It c.a..,.. 



MarlaD Johnson 
Sophomore 
Chicago 
"For one thing, the gov

ernment pays farmers not to 
produce food which I think is 
wrong. ll they were allowed 
to produce food, the pric;es 
would be lower although I 
don't know what argwnent 
exists behind that. .. 

Mary Allota 
Senior 
Brookfield 
"I think that people have 

to be more aware of not 
wasting food. The U.S. has to 
be more concerned about 
distributing our excess to 
other countries." 

Bill Buch 
Protecttve Services Officer 
Stevens Point 
"My philosophy is that the 

money spent on armament is 
grossly out of line as to what 
is spent on human needs 
such as food and shelter. 
Slash the armament budget 
and use those resources for 
people, channel our efforts in 
negotiation with other coun
tries we label enemies, com
bine technology and commu
nicate with our ability to 
transport and disperse and 
we'd have enough money to 
take care of the problem." 

Brian Rasmussen 
Senior 
Appleton 
"I would say just airdrop 

massive quantities of food 
and let them scramble for it. 
But I don't think that would 
work very good." 

lJaa 1bels 
Freshman 
Stevens Point 
"I think that showing the 

people in the countries that 
have a problem how to use 
the resources they have will 
reduce it, just giving them 
food to feed their people, 
they'll depend on that to 
solve their problem." 

Pointer Page 15 

Joel Glorvlgen 
Senior 
Babcock 
"First off, the PIK pro

gram, I feel, should be aban
doned. Second, I think there 
should be a program to edu
cate the American society on 
world hunger because we 
are ignorant of the things ' 
that are going on In other 
countries. Thirdly, people 
should respond by giving sa
crificially, either by dollars 
or by eating sensibly." 

EueAtakpo 
Senior 
Nigeria 
"I think the industrialized 

countries should have a 
more serious commitment to 
the issue. For Instance, the 
amount of food wasted in 
most industrialized countries 
could be channeled to the 
less privileged countries." 

Pointer 
Poll 

What measures do you think can • •• 

Julie Tabbi 
Jmdor 
Sul'ralrle 
"I guess we could.. export 

9DIDe of the glut (the over
euea) that we have here 
c1n the u.s.1." 

. . 

• be taken to r~uce world hunger? 

Mike Verbrlck Jim Ramsay 
Senior Senior 
Green Bay Appleton 
"This administration has "I think there has to be an 

to realize that we need to awareness among people. 
send aid-not military, but People have to realize they 
economic-to depressed are able to do something on 
areas of the world for bu- their own to help the sltua
manitarian reasons, not just tlon. , Then it's a matter of 
our own selfish political everyone pitching in. There's 
gain." . no panacea, that's for sure." 

Bob Bootll 
Sopllomore 
Meq.
"Two acboola of thought. 

Ahmad Bajlabaarl 
Jalllor 
Mala)'lla 
"The more advanced coun

tries should get themaelves 
Involved. Since they have 
more surplus, 11me abouJd 
be allocated to COUDtrfes that 
have resources that lag. · 
Sometblng like what the Red 
_o-la.domg." 

'lbe first one 1")llld be to 
educate people OIi . bow to 
raile crops and livestock-In ; 
other words, for them to be 
aell-eapportlve. Secondly, 
not relying OIi aid from other 
coantrtes, ao food can't be 
~ u a political tool." 

Jim '111ompNa 
Sear 
Edlertoa 
"I think the biggest ~ 

lem we have la qri4>ualnesa 
beca- there la ao much ln
effldency produced within 
that system. With a· more ef. 
ftdent system there '1.sn't 
that much waste. 'lberefore, 
food pricfJI would be lea. 
apenslve and there wouldn't 
be u mach wute which 
coald be dlatrihated aDlGIII 

other -~-" 

Tammy Baade 
JalDr 
~Bay 
"I suppose educate the 

people In the lea developed 
countries IO that they'll be 
able to sapport tbemaelvea 
better.', 
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Ma,ic, cont. 
third. 

Fourth OD the list is the 
1967 album, More of the 
Moakees. That album stayed 
at number one during the 
magic year of 1967 for 18 
weeks. Coming up strongly 
behind that is the Police's 
Sychroalclty album, which 
bas held that spot of numero 
uno for 17 weeks. Men at 
Work's Business as Usual is 
just a little farther down the 
list at eighth. 

Last week, the BflJboard 
Music Awards were re
leased. As expected, Michael 
Jackson's Beat It video took 
five awards, Including best 
overall videoclip. Also 
expected was the success of 
Billy Joel and bis videos. 
Fifty-two different videos 
were selected from 44 differ
ent acts. Only 16 were capa
ble of winning and, with the 
exception of one tie, Jackson 
and Joel took ooe-half of 
them. 

The rundown goes like 
this: Michael Jackson's ~t 

U-1) Best overall vldeoclip, 
2) Best performance by a 
male, 3) Best use of video to 
enhance artist's image, 4) 
Best use of video to enhance 
song, and 5) Best choreogra
phy. 

Billy Joel's Preaare-1) 
Best special effects, 2) Most 
effective use of symbolism. 
Allentown-Most socially 
conscious. 

The others stack up like 
this: Best long-form video: 
Duran Duran. Best perform
ance by a group: ZZ Toir
Glmme All Yonr Lovin' . · 
Best performance of a fe
male: Annie Lennox (Eur
ythnics )-Love la a Strang
er. Most inn9vative video: 
Herbie Hancock-Rocket. 
Best art direction: Herbie 
Hancock-Rocket. Best light
ing; The Police-Every 
Breath Yoa Tue. Best edit
ing: Michael Sembell<>-Ma
nlac. And the tie goes to 
Donald Fagon-New Ji'roD. 
lien, and George Cllnton
Atomle Doc, for the best use 

. of computer grapbics--anima
tioo. 

Many people cling to the 
thought that the English 
have better taste In music, 
and thus put out better 
tunes. But at the close to the 
past week, the top three sin
gles In the U.S.A., and In 
England were the same. 

Lionel Ritcbie's song ALL 
NIGHT LONG is No. 1 In the 
U.S. and No. 2 across the 
Atlantic. SAY.SAY SAY, the 
very popular and catchy 
duet by McCartney and 
Jackson Is No. 2 here, and 
No. 3 In ENGLAND. And Bil
ly Joel's UPTOWN GIRL Is 
No. 3 In the states, and bolds 
the big No. 1 spot In the U.K. 
I.et it also be noted that all 
three of these songs are 
backed up with very Impres
sive videos. 

Booldrap, cont. 
There bas been a change In 
the type of people who are 
needy. There are more peo
ple who have bad advant
ages in their life, and due 
mostly to the economy, need 
Operation Bootstrap In some 
way. 

"1BE BIG SURPRISE BIT OF 
mis SUMMER!" 

. Jod"""-----,.JAIC-T\' 

"ONE OF 1BE BEST FILMS THIS YEAR!" -----·"""' 
"DESUffl TO BE ONE Of 
111E BOXOfflCE WTS 11DS 
SUMMER! • • • A TIIKILI.Ell 
THAT WUJ. SCARE YOU TO 
BITS 111EN MAKE YOU FEEL 
GRAND!' . .... -.,-.c.n 

"IN MANY WAYS, AS GOOD AS 
LAST SUIUIEll'S IUJNAWAY 
WT 'E.T! 11,e blgat -1 lo 
Mallhtw llnNlnld<, """ carries tht mm ClOlllfor1allly on bis 21-,-.old 
lhoaldtn ... M lo~ .. :· 

- PIIJIIU MAGADNl 

""ARGAMES' IS WONDER
FUL! The - lboroagbly mttt
lalnlng mcme•r.-. 1tt11 since "E.T. 
Young Matthew Broderick Is 
........i..tul.Don"tmlM~'" 

- Jr«rr,· L,-... nss.•uAX ,unns 

"'W.laSAIIES' IS CLEAal.Y 
THE SUIIIIER'S IIOST 
ORIGINAL IIOVll!'I IT'S 
FAST_,_!!'S flJN, AND D"S ON 
TAil~." 

"AN EXCITING GIDl'ILY 
ENTERTAINING MOVIE ••• 
BRl!,J:!~a.. FUNNY AND 
PROJU\AIIH.!' 

- DIMWDnliy, l'IWYOUMACAZL"iE 

"A SUPEa SUIIIIHTIIIE 
IIOVIEI Maabew Brodttidl lo tbt 
most aJlyc, ucl engaging actor In 
IIIO\'la today •• .A --stop. head-on 
mdlandag mtnUlnmmtl" --~--n 

THIS FIL.M WOULDN'T WAIT 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER 

(So It nuked "My Fnortte Year") 

Tlllrsday, Dec. 1 
Friday, Dec. 2 

U.C . .PBR Seats o ·n1y 

s1.so 

One thing that sets Opera
tion Bootstrap apart from 
other agencies Is Its speed 
and flezibility. Since it Isn't 
a nationwide organization it 
can respond to a need In a 
matter of hours. 

For those who are interest
ed in volunteering time, 
money, services, or materi
als, Operation Bootstrap can 
be contacted through Por
tage County Information and 
referral service. The number 
is 346-2718. Donations of 
food, clothing, or furniture 
would · be greatly appre
ciated. But there are. some 
stipulations they put on do
nations as they only want 
things that they can use. 

For food, Operation Boot
strap wants canned Items 
and sealed noo-perisbable 
Items. Furniture can be uaed 
but it should be In relatively 
good condltlon, they ask that 
all four legs be on chairs, so
fas and tables. But If the UJ>
bolstery Is worn or slightly 
ripped It will be accepted. 
Cbildren's clothing Is always 
In bigb demand. For adult 
clothing, Operation Boot
strap only wants everyday 
clothes, no suits or . dresses. 
But jeans, corduroys, shirts 
and sweaters can and will be 
used. Toys are not usually 
accepted because they have 

Ceat. OD p. !I 

lWO'S DAY DOUBI.E BUBBI.E 
MIXED DRIIIS . • . • . . . 2 FOR 1 

WEDNESDAY BIJR(B MADIISS 11 P.M.-1 A.M. 

DJ.'HAJ«lUS IHOUNDIR, FRIES & I.AR(f DRAFT. . S 225 

SATURDAY All YOU CAN EAT 12-2:30 P .M. 

PIUA, GARI.IC BREAD ........•... OII.Y SJ.69 
SUNDAY AABM>ON PACKER BACKER ..... 7-5c 
DJ.'S BINRS. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·. . . . . soc 
LUNCH IOIAY-WEDIISDAY 11 A.M.~2 P.N. 

2 llll(iRS. IIIS ••••••••••••••• : • S 150 

FREE DELIVERY 
341-4990 210ul-



By State law students have a right to share In the decision
making of the university they attend. Students· make decisions at 
UWSP concerning course offerings, the academic calendar, stu
dent fees and other student related Issues. 

On Thursday, December 8, students wlll have the opportunity 
to vote for Student Government Senators to represent them on 
faculty and administrative committees throughout the university. 

· There are currently 15 candidates running for office. Candidates 
must receive a minim m f 3 votes to be elected and t'Jrlte-lns_ 
are eligible. 

Voting booths wlll be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and students 
wlll be able to vote In the college of their major. A student ID Is 
required to vote. In addition, Communications majors wlll be able 
to vote In the Communication Arts Center, 2nd floor, and Phy. 
EdJHealth majors wlll be able to vote In the Physical Education 
Building near HPERA offices outside the balcony. Undeclared ma
jors vote In Collins Classroom Center. 

In an effort to Improve voter turnout and awareness, the Stu· 
dent Government A1socl11Jlon has published an Informational bro
chure for each college that wlll be malled directly to all studanta. 
Each brochure contains voting Information, biographical data on 
each candidate and a statement by each candidate stating how ha 
will benefit the students In his college. In addition, photographs of 
candidates wlll be displayed at each voting booth, so that stu· 
dents can 11soclate a name with faces. 

Incumbents Include Jesn Prashar, Stave Ritter and Cal Tam· 
anjl In the Collage of Letters and Science and Martt Hall In the 
Collage of Natural Resources. 

Vote December 8th 

Collegll Of Prlfnliot)II Studln 
candidate: Dffld Nevlna (Nippe,) 

a Po11t1oM 0pen 

Pomter Page 17 

Colege of Letters and Science 
Candidates from left to right: Steve Ritter, Cal Tamanjl, Jean 
jl'r11her, Kevin (Robert) Hammon, Jim Johnson. 7 positions open. 

Colege of Natural Resources 
Candidates from left to right: Stave Ruffolo, Scott K. Thomas, 
Cerol Backman, Martt Hall. Absent, Linda Goldsworthy. 3 Positions 
Open. 

r..legetfflneArts 
Cendldatff from left to right: Mlchaal Daehn, Cindy Saller, 'Susan 
MNhak, One lllochef. Allaant, Mb an-.d. 2 Posltlona Open. 

) 
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Write 
Your Mother 

Ask her for an electric 
blanket so you can cut 

your beating bill. 
No kidding. You can cut your 
heating bill substantially by 

climbing into a nice. warm bed 
after you turn down your 

apartment thermostat by ten 
degrees. Ifs a simple thing to tum 
it back up in the morning. A night 

under the electric blanket will 
cost you about a nickel. (And 
where else can you go for a 

nickel nowadays?) 

WISCONSIN PUB~~-~.';!!Y!S!;ee 
As Oll'lef companies. Wisconsin Put>lic 5efvice 1nctudes 

c..istotMr information expenws in the cost o4 prc¥1ding MMCe. 

9 E:NEA L09Y .M1ru -course 

w1th gwen Cravens 

SHde Presentation 

DEC. 7 7-8:30 

GARLAND ROOM U.C. 

111.LEJSUR.E TJME 

JiCT]VJTJES 

. I. I I 
2412 

MONEY FOR 
NON-PROFiT 

TRAVEL 
lo f!7~ fJJ~mnce o/ 

'' A CHRISTMAS c·AROL
11 

Let TRAVEL FUNDING INTER
NATIONAL help you! Unique 
"Share ,A Friend" program can help 
you reach your personal goal. You 
provide the names of friends and 
relatives. We write letters to them 
for you, requesting funds for your 
program. All funds are sent directly 
to you. We are your consultant 
from start to finish. One-time cost 
per program - $50.00. Give details 
of program when fee is sent. Include 
names, addresses, and zip codes of 
close friends and relatives.· 

SAT. DECEMBER 3 

$17.00 
IlllJ.fES: TIOO' Pl{) llW~ATICJI 

Sllil lP 1H TIE SIAP Clf ICE 

2pm 

LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 

for more info: 2412 OOfflOO 

TRAVEL FUNDING INTERNATIONAL 
· 920 Kline, Suite 100 
4 Jolla, California 92037 
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~nnr•~ ..... r" ... .., 
Pointers blast past first four opponents 

by Bill Lute 
can you say "blowout"? 
The Pointer basketball 

team sure can. And they did 
four times. In fact, at 
Quandt Fieldhouse in the 
last two weeks and a half. 

The Pointers opened their 
season against Roosevelt 
University of Chicago on No
vember 19, and the Pointers 
got less than they expected 
out of the Lakers . Point 
pounded their opponents '¥1-
51. 

"Roosevelt bad a fairly re
spectable season · last year 
and they bad a number of 
people supposedly return
ing;'' said assistant coach 
Jerry Gotham. "Well, prior 
to the game a returning vet
eran became ineligible, one 
got injured and one got sick. 
We didn't know that till they 
walked in the door." 

Roosevelt walked in the 
door with only eight players 
and that became seven when 
6-8 center Reggie Lomax 
sprained bis ankle halfway 
through the first ball. 

"At least the big kid (Lo
max) was giving us some 
cooipetition inside. As soon 
as be was lost, they bad no
body," said Gotham. 

One got the feeling that 
Lomax would not have help
ed the Laker cause much 

.. 

Brad Soderberg drms IOI' a layap ID Ille Poaderw 1'1-51 Tidol')' over 8-velt. (R.R.) 

anyway. The Pointers storm- each chipped in 10 first ball came more of , a · Pointer 
ed out to a 44-15 halftime ad- points wi~ effective outside offensive exhibition than a 
vantage, led by some active shooting. _ contest. 
play from Terry Porter, who The second ball was more The statistics reflect the 
led the team in points and · of the same. The Pointers Pointers' domination of the 
rebounds in the ball, with 11 started off the half by run- game. Field goal percent.
and five respectively. Craig Ding ·off 24 points to the Lak- age? .632 for the Pointers 
Hawley and Keith Fendersen ers' four and the game be- and .41 ) for the Lakers. 

Field goal attempts? 69 for 
the Pointers and 51 for the 
Lakers. Rebounds? 38 for the 
Pointers and 22 for the Lak
ers. Turnovers? Nine for the 
Pointers and 26 for the Lak
ers. 

Porter bit nine of 11 shots 
from the field and bis 20 
points led the Pointers in 
scoring. Hawley added 18 
points and all 14 Pointers on 
the squad scored in the 
game. · 

The Pointers played North
land College in their second 
game expecting a little more 
of a battle, but this' game 
went to the dogs too, pun in
tended. The Pointers rolled 
to a 109-46 victory. 

It took both teams nearly 
two minutes to bit the hoop, 
but once the I'_ointers did, 
they scored in bunches. They 
put the game's first eight 
points on their side of the 
scoreboard and the game 
was never close afterwards . . 

Center · Dave Schlundt 
unveiled an effective outside 
shot in the first ball and 
accounted for 16 of the 
team's 55 flrst:ba1f poin~. 
Northland's largely inept 
offense scored 24 points in 
the first ball and i:ommltted 
more turnovers (17) than 
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Harrien · earn respect at Nationals 
- by Cbrll Cellebowatl 

-11ke bard-luck comedian 
Rodney Dangerfield, the 1983 
UWSP men's cross country 
team spent their season 
searching for elusive re
spect. Despite bigb finishes 
in all of their meets, few 
observers toot the team seri
ously. On Saturday, Nov. 19, 
the Pointers toot fifth in the 
NCAA Division m NatlfD81 
Cross Country Cbamp1on
sbips, finally earning the re
spect they deserved. . 

Brandeis University of 
Boston, Mass., literally ran 
away with the 21-team race, 
capturing five of the top 25 
places and ICOriDg 52 points 
at the Deer Run Country 
Club course in Newport 
News, VL Defending cham
pion . North Central College 
finished with '7 points, while 
the College of St. 'I1lmnas 
picted up third place with 
119 points. Ham1iDe Univer
sity edged out UWSP for 
fourth place· with 147 points 
to the Pomtera' 153. 

Freshman aeoaation Aniie 
Schraeder narrowly mlued 
earning All-American status 
by finilblDa 2'1tb In the sec-

ood-fastest time in UWSP 
~try bistory-24:36. 
Senior Dennis Kotcoo was 
the next Pointer across in 
39th place in 24:54. Other fin
ishers for the Pointers were 
Freil Hohensee, 49th In 
25:04; Don ·Reiter, Slat in 
25: 111; Louis Agnew, 52nd in 
25:08; Chris Celichowski, 
67th in 25:17; and Jim Kow
alczyk. 69th in 25:18. 

" I was really satisfied 
with the way we ran," said 
Coach Rick Witt. "But I was 
disappointed with the fact 
that we could have gotten as 
high as tbii'd had we gotten 
out a little bit harder in the 
first mile." 

Like most coacbes, Witt Is 
never cunpletely satisfied 
with hill team's perform
ance, but he added, "When I 
figure •. .six al the seven guys 
that ran, ran the ~ times 
of their life, it's kind of hard 
to not be really pleased with 
what happened." · 

The Pointers' strcng depth 
paid off for them, as. they 
were the only team finishing 
among the top five not to 
have a runner earning All-
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by Chris Cellcbonkl coming a viral infection that You've got to watch that you 
If the 1983 UWSP Women's bad weakened her in recent don't work her too hard, be

Croils Country. team were weeks. Janet Murray fin- cause she'll run herself to 
judged on its first perform- isbed strong in 36th place death," concluded Parlter. 
ance, llke a Broadway show, with a time of 17:57. She was After failing to make the 
then the curtain would have followed by Tracy Lamers in varsity squad in 1982, senior 
tkopped on their season 63rd place, 18:36; Sue Hide- Janet Mw:ray worked hard • 
Sept. 3 when they lost to a · brandt, 91st, 19:20; Beth over the summer and fin. 
very weak UW-Wbitewater Gossfeld, 96th, 19:30; Cathy isbed the 1983 season strcng 
squad . Two-and-a-half Ausloos, 98th, 19:33; and An- by running "outstanding" iii 
months.later the gutsy Point- drea Berceau, 109th, 20:18. the biggest meets. 
era clolled to rave reviews by First-year coach Dave According to Parlter, Mur-
finishlng 7th at the NCAA Di- Parker, a former UWSP ray "ran very well. She's 
vision m National Cross track and crosa country among the top five runners 
Country Challiplonsbips in standout, was very pleased that have ever run here." 
Newport News, VA. with his team's perfoun- TraceyLamerslhougbtsbe 

UW-1.eCnme won the 12-- ance. - bad concluded her collegiate 
team meet In impressive "I think we ran about as running career last spring, 
fashion with 45 points and well as we could have," he after earning All:Amertcan 
captured Its first national said. "We could have scored laurels in both Cl'Ol!8 country 
championship. St. 'I1lmnas fewer points, but I don't and track. But this fall she.' 
toot eecood with 70 points think reallstically we could found out she had another 
and was fQllowed bY State have done better than season of cto111 country ellgl-, 
University of New Y ort - · sixth." bility al)d unaelflal!IY gave 
Courtland' s 120 points. Gallagher, a junior from up six months of preparation 
Rounding out the scoring Plover, ~ the Pointers all for a marathon to run for the 
were Franklin & Marshal, season long and earned her Pointers. _ 
125; SUNY-Binghampton, place as ',' the best"dlstance "She was very c:oaal*nt 
Ult; Luther, 189; and UW- runner this school has ever throughout her career," 
Stev- Point, 191. seen," according to Parter. noted Parlter. "Tracey was 
er- country sensation "She's jual an outstanding a good runner and probably . 

and.y Gallagher earned All- runner and.a coach's dream. the most COllliltenl on ber 
American status by finishing No matter how hard you team in a ftve.year, period." 
tenth In 17:11 over the Oat work her, she'll bounce right , , ' 
5,000 meter courae thus over: back ready to do ~ore. Olat. • f• • 



Women cagers win one, lose one in tourney 
\ 

SID - The UWSP wo- cent). The Pointers were 
men's basketball team fell to hurt on the free throw line as 
the University of Minnesota- they only attempted four and 
Duluth, 58-55, in the semifin- made three (.750 percent) 
aJs of the American Family · while UM-D had 30 attempts 
Classic on Friday , but and made 16 (.533 percent). 
bounced back to defeat Man- Sue Murphy led the Point
itoba 74-53 to claim third ers with 18 points and 
place. grabbed seven rebounds, 

much better." 
Gehling did see some good 

things in the loss. 
"Amy Gradecki (12 points, 

six rebounds) and Sue Mur
phy (18 points, seven re
bounds) played very good 
games for us. Our team is 
strong and will bounce back 
and win on Saturday night." 

Gradecki chipped in seven 
each. 

In the second half the 
Pointers shot a sizzling .607 
percent from the field mak
ing 17 of 28 shots to give 
them a percentage of .525 for 
the game (31-59) . 

The Pointers outrebounded 
Manitoba 46-38 and had an Against UM-D the Pointers while Regina -Bayer scored 

held a 26-24 halftime lead be- 12 points and grabbed 10 re
bind Sue Murphy's 10 points bounds before fouling out. 
and Kathy Bogan's six. How- Amy Gradecki also chipped 
ever, turnovers and fouls in 12 points. 
plagued the squad through- Pointer coach Bonnie 
out the second half and Gehling was disappointed in 
allowed UM-D to win the her squad's performance. 

The Pointers did just that. 
With four players scoring in 
double figures the Pointers 
powered their way to a 74-52 
win over Manitoba in the 
consolation game of the tour
nament. 

18-13 edge in assists. · 
Leading the scoring pa

rade for the Pointers was 
Regina Bayer and lttny 
Gradecki with 18 points 
each, Kathy Bogan with 13 
and Shella Ricklefs with 10. 
Bogan grabbed nine re
bounds while Bayer and 
Guard Ann Magnln had 
eight. Magnia also dished 
out six as-&Sts. 

game in the last seconds. "It was a game of turn- The Pointers converted 14 
of 31 first half shots (. 452 
percent) compared to nine of 
34 · shots ( .265 percent) for 
Manitoba to take a 32-19 lead 
at intermission. Regina Bay
er scored 10 first half points 
while Sue Murphy and Amy 

The Pointers committed 25 overs and fouls for us," 
turnovers while being whis- Gehling said. "We weren't 
iled for 15 fouls. UM-D outre- beaten, we beat ourselves. 
bounded the Pointers, 64-50. Our guards played poorly as 

For the game, the Pointers they combined for only six 
made 26 of 75 field goals points but had 15 turnovers 
(.347 percent) compared to and our centers weren't 
21-74 for UM-D (.284 per-

Gehling was happy with 
how the team responded af. 
ter Friday's _loss. 

Lady dogfish nip 
-Milwaukee 72-66 

X-counfry, CQn_f. and then just hangs on as 
long as he can. He's not 

American status by finishing afraid to lay It all on the 
in the top 25. According to line. That's kind of an inspi
Witt, Jim Kowalczyk fin- ration for the other guys on 
ished higher than any other ~e team." 

The UWSP women's swim 
team won nine of 14 events 
en route to a ~ victory 
over OW-Milwaukee in a 
dual meet·on Nov. 18. 

A powerful UWSP team 
clearly dominated the meet. 
With four memb_ers of the 
team still out due to injury 
and illness, the Pointers still 
outswam a young OW-Mil
waukee. 

Lisa Hanson led the way 
with three first place fin
ishes. She won the 50 free
style in 26.10, the 200 breast
stroke in 2:46.27 as well as 
anchoring the winning. 400 
medley relay team of Jane 
Gennanson, Laura Adee and 
Elaine Cole which won in 
4:32. 

Also earning firsts for 
UWSP were Adee in the 50 
backstroke with a time of 
31.50, Roxie Fink in the 50 
breaststroke in 36.63, Kathy 
Frohberg in the 200 fly, 
2:27.01, Marcia Jahn in the 
50 butterfly, 30:24 and Kim 
Swanson who won the 200 
freestyle in 2: 07 .5 and the 
200 backstroke in 2:31.17. 

Taking second for the 
Pointers were Cole in the 50 
breaststroke and in the 200 
fly, Jahn in the 1000 free
style, Fink in the 200 ·tree-

seventh man in the meet, Greenfield native Lou 
style and the 100 freestyle, while only champion Bran- Agnew, another member of 
J'tll Van Dien in the one me- deis had a sixth man· finish the WSUC's honorable men
ter diving and Chris Moffat higher than the Pointers'. He tion squad, "carried" the 
in the 500 freestyle. said if all seven runners had Pointer harriers through the 

Picking up third place been included in team scor- first half of the season, 
points were Germanson in ing, UWSP would have fin- according to Witt. His front
the 50 backstroke, Kim ished a close second to Bran- running helped the Pointers 
Swanson in the 50 freestyle, deis, m-242. finish well in the early sea
Judy Swanson In the 100 Schraeder earned Witt's son meets that served as 
freestyle and Van Dien in praise for his tremendous confidence-builders for the 
the one meter optional div- effort and fantastic inaugu- young team. 
ing. ra1 season, which included "Lou came back," noted 

Coach Carol Huettig had WSUG All-Conference laur- Witt. "He really didn't have 
much praise for the Lady els. a •great' race at the end of 
Pointers. "He's got an awful lot of ·the year. I don't tbinll he ran 

"I'm really proud of the potential that he doesn't" any worse, it wi;s just that 
team," said Huettlg. "Not even realize. He was the top everybody started to get bet
only because of the victory, finishing freshman in the ter as the season pro
but because the athletes on country! That says It all," gressed." 
this team are gracious, good Witt said of the Nekoo,a na- Chris Celichowskl, a junior 
sports. In order not to tive. "He runs very intel- from Stevens. Point, proba
embarrass the UW-Mil- ligenily and doesn't try to do · bly overburdened himself 
waukee team, the women what he cannot yet do." with extracurricular work to 
willingly swam off-events Overcoming a long series run as well as hoped, accord
the second half of the meet." of frustrating injuries, senior ing to Witt. Still, Witt was 

Huettlg picked Kathie Dennis Kotcon from Neils- satisfied with his perform-
Holtz as the Most Improved ville ran his first national ance. · 
Lady Pointer for ber efforts cross country meet superbly. "I thought he ran a good 
in several exhibition events. "I was glad," noted Witt, race. He ran the best time of 
The Most Valuable Swimmer "to see him have a good sea- his life, so what more can 
Award was given to the son after all the problems you ask?" · 
entire team. \ J he's had. It was fun to see At 125 pounds, Jim Kow-

UWSP has a season dwit"' somebody that has put' all alczyk was the Pointers' res-
meet record of 2-1. the time and effort that he !dent lightweight, but Witt' 

The Pointers now travel to has, finally start to get .a bit found the Cedarburg sopho-
Wheaton, Illinois for the of good luck." more's perfonnance tipped 
Wheaton Midwest Invitation- After an initially slow the scales of excellence. 
al on December 2. start, Fred Hohensee, an "I thought he ran a really 

Antigo product, came on to good race ... he was one of the 
run very strong for the guys that really went out 
Pointers and also earned All- hard early in the race. The 
WSUC honors. only thing Jim lacks now Is 

Witt noted, " Fred's not a that he is not real, real 
flashy type of a runner, he's strong physically and tliat's 

• just the type that's going to one of the things·he's worked 
be very consistent and give on." 
you that type of perfonnance According to the Pointer 
everytirne." coach, hard work was the 

Witt singled out Don Relt- key to the harriers' success
er, a sophomore from Keshe- ful year. 
na, who earned WSUC honor- "U you want to be where 
able mention status, for his everybody wants to be, you 
role as the front-runner of have to be able to come back 
the tight Pointer pack. and run pace after a 4: 30 

According to Witt, Reiter mile. Our philosophy of hard 
"has one way to run. He work really paid off at the 
goes out as hard as he can end of the year," said Witt. 

"I was pleased with the 
comeback of my team," said 
Gehling. "We were dis
appointed with our play on 
Friday, but felt we could 
beat Manitoba by cleaning 
up our game a bit. Our turn
overs were cut way down 
and we had four people in 
double figures. We hit the 
boards both offensively and 
defensively." 

Gehling was pleased with 
how the Pointers stopped 
Manitoba's top scorer. 

"We worked hard on keep
ing 6'3" Esther Johnson off 
the scoreboard and did a 
nice job as she only scored 
seven points. She is ·averag
ing 21 points a game." 

The Pointers took a 2-1 re-
cord into their next game at 
UW-Eau Claire on November 
29. 

With five members of .this 
year's fifth-ranked squad re
turning, Witt feels the Point
ers have a "bright" future 
next year. The addition of 
Marquette University trans
fer Steve Cherney, a 4: 08 
miler, plus Improved mem
bers of the entire 1982 squad 
and a new crop of freshmen 
make that assessment realis
tic. 

Many ridiculed the flannel 
shirts and wild antics that 
became Pointer trademarks, 
and consequently they never 
took the team seriously. But 
with . the points totaled and . 
the races run, they know the 
team meant business and 
have given it the respect it 
richly deserves. 

Women, cont. 
Parker praised Sue Hilde

brandt for her willingness to 
do the season's hardest 
workouts as her own due to a 
conflicting class schedule. 

"Sue also gave us a solid 
spot in the top five, which is 
important because the fifth 
spot is as important as the 
first in cross country... he 
added. 

Junior J.!eth Gosilfeld was 
also not expected to run this 
season, but her addition to 
the' team made a big differ
ence, according to Parker. 

"Beth probably put us 
over - It would have been 
hard even to qualify for na
tionals without her. She real
ly strengthened our top 
five," he concluded. 

Despite struggling through 
her first season with a se
vere shin splint problem, 
sophomore Cathy Ausloos 
was determined to stay in 
shape and help the team out, 
said Parker. 

Forced to work out on an 
exercise bike, Ausloos 
endured workouts "worse 
than any you could possibly 
do on the road," according 
to Parker. "She really help
ed us out." . -

Freshman Andrea Berceau 
Cold.oap.n 



Jf' Hoo,-, cont. 

they attempted field goals 
(14). 

The biggest question in the 
game was whether or not the 
Pointers would reach the 
100-point mark, which they 
hit with 4: 07 left in the 
game. 

Coach Dick Bennett 
expected more of a test from 
Northland. 

" I ·definitely thought 
Northland would be a little 
stronger because they had 
some experience. I don' t 
think they played very well 
and they're probably a little 
better than they showed."_ 

Dave Schlundt led the 
Pointer scorers with 20 
·points and sixth man Tim 
Lazarcik hit silt of seven 
shots for 12 points and led 
the team in rebounds with 
eight. 

The Pointers met their 
first real challenge of the 
season Monday night agajnst 
Northern Michigan, a tradi
tionally strong Division II 
school whom the Pointers 
hadn't beaten since the '41-42 
season. The final score, how
ever, hardly indicates a 
challenge as the Pointers 
walloped NMU 64-46. 

But the first half wasn't so 
easy. The Pointer defense 
nearly suffocated the Wild-
cats, who had p · to 

~ a run and gun •J'l'...._u ...... 
The Pointers, however, 
the same treatment from the 
Wildcats as Point was forced 
to patiently pass over 30 
times on several of their pos
sessions. 

After an intensely played 
but low scoring first half, the 
Pointers held on to a 20-18 
lead. 

The Wildcats opened the 
second haH.with an inbounds 
pass that was picked off by 
Brad Soderberg. Soderberg 
drove for the hoop but had 
his shot rejected by Ken· 
Webb and a Wildcat player 
grabbed the loose ball . 
Soderberg stole the ball 
back, however, and fed Ter
ry Porter under the. hoop. 
Porter banked in a shot to . 
give the Pointers a 22-18 
lead. 

Soderberg's heads-up play 
seemed to spark the Pointers 
as they then- ran off 14 · 
~ points, and with 
~5:3~.~ the game, sat on 
a 36!18 lead. Tbe Wildcats 
never got any closer. J . 

Bennett explained the oen
eflts of heating a Division II 
opponent. . 

''We've played a number 
of these scboola and have 
dooe well If nothing else, it 
tells us we're still on the 
right tract. We felt we have 
to compete "with these clubs 
on and off the floor for 
atbletea. 

"I was very pleued with 
the final resalts of the 
(NMUf game. I tnew it 
would be a tough game and 
it wu.. We had to really play 
well. rm a little -,,riled 
we wm by u much as we 
did. &oweur, If we're play
ing well, we're Cdl)8hle of 

. =::f .~ acelfent ... 

i ' i • " - • r, I\ • • ,,er :l ·,':! ... 'I 
Pomter Pi,re i1 -

~rapplers look good · 
again _at Carroll 

SID - The UWSP wres- . 
tling team continued its 
strong early season showing 
in the Carroll Invitational 
Meet here this weekend. 

The meet was non-scoring 
in nature but did include 
some outstanding individual 
performances by Pointer 
wrestlers . The meet was 
made up of 150 wresUers 
from wrestling powers such 
as Notre Dame, Marquette, 
UW-Parkside and UW-White
water. 

Leading the Pointers was 
senior standout Dennis Giai
mo at 158 pounds. The 
Brown Deer native finished 
first in his weight class for 
the second time in as many 
efforts. Giaimo won two 
matches to reach the finals 
where he defeated Louis 
Carnespak of Notre Dame to 
earn the championship. 

Dan Mclfamee also contin-

ued his strong early season 
showing by placing second·at 
ll8 pounds. The Escanaba, 
mich., native won his first 
match by a pin and then 
topped Tom Fleming of No
tre Daine, ll-4, in the semi
finals to reach the finals . In 
the championship match at 
118 pounds, he was on the 
short end of a 10-7 decision 
to Jerill Grover of UW-Park-
side. : 

Earning thirds for UW-SP 
were Evan Bohnen at 167 
pounds and Chuck Morris at 
177. Bohnen pinned Mike 
Twald who was wreslling 
unattached in the consolation 
finals to earn third while 
Morris gained his third by 
forfeit. 

Placing fourth for the 
Pointers were John Noble at 
134, Shane Bohnen, 150 and 
Jack Greenwood, heavy
weight. 

nm Luarclk aad nm Naegeli await a rdloaDd. (RB) 
Porter was the game's the Pointers 30-20 but Ben

standout as be hit nine of nett was not overly con
nine floor attempts and cemed with the statistic. 
scored 19 points. Porter is "That's going to happen to 
averaging 17 .3 points per us a lot. Rebounding .is not 

· Dogfiih nab fifth 
in Big Ten Relays 

game and his shooting per- one of our str~. In all Sil).- The UWSP men's · 
centage is a blazing . 759. the years I've been here swim team finished fifth in 

uard Craig Hawley has we've never been a strong the six-team· Big Ten Relay 
also been hot, averaging 14.7 rebounding team. Meet. 
points per game and hitting "The thing is to keep them Host team University of 

percent of his field goal from getting the second Iowa won the .meet with a to
ts which. are mostly shots. I look at the overall ta! of 148 points, followed by 

15 f~t or better. quality of play and if second Uniyerslty of Wlsconsln with 
tt had trouble find- shots are hurting you, then 92 points and Bradley 

Ing anything his team wasn't rebounding becomes more University with 76 points. 
doing right so far this sea- significant. But if we'_re llm- Rounding out the scoring 
son. iting our second shots and were University of Mlnneso-

" They're all playing basi- hitting our own shots, then ta with 56 points, UWSP with 
cally to their abilities, doing rebounding is no~ as big a 22 points and UW Eau· Claire 
what they have to do. We' re factor." with 18 points. 
trying to u ti Ii z e our The Pointers beat UW-Mll- Leading the scoring for the 
strengths and cover our ~tch last _night 80-28 and Pointers were the 400 med
weaknesses and I think for will get their first tastf: of. ley relay whose fourtli place 
the most part everyone is WSUC play on Tuesday rught finish represented the high
playing with zest and con- when they meet La Crosse at est finish by Stevens Point in 
fidence. · Quandt. (Story on UWM the meet. That relay, com-

The Wildcats outrebounded ~e next week) posed of Pete Samuelson, 
Chris Morse, Tom Veitch 
and Jeff Stepanski, had a 
time of 3: "3.94. 

Earning fifth place fin
ishes for the Pointers were 
the 400 freestyle relay of Ste
panski, John _Johnstone, 
steve Davis and Scot Moser, 
3:20.88; the 300 bfel!Ststroke 
relay of Morse, Jo~ 
and Steve Michaelson, 
3: 18.29; the 300 butterfly re
lay of Veitch, John Rudeen 
and Davis, 2:51.49; the ere-

Women .. X.C, cont. 
succumbed to looger races 
and more intense practices 
by the end of the season, 
said Parker. 

How.ever, "She did a good 
job running -as a freshman 
on a team that finished in 
the tap 7 in the il&UOII, and 
that 1l'U qui~ 811 accom
ptilhmeot,.. concladed 

Parker alao prai8ed other 
members of tbe -1913 team 
who did not coa:ipete in tbe 
naU-1 ~ for 
tbelr bud wort and dedica
tion. They ~ Betty Bartl, 

scendo relay of Johnstone, 
Rick Lower, John Hanson 
and Stepanski, 4:26.07; the 
200 freestyle relay of Ste
panski, Johnstone, Pavis and 
Moser, 1:30.54; and ·the 800 
freestyle relay of Hanson, 
Lower, Stepanski and Moser, 
7:31.14. . 

Finishing sixth for the 
Pointers were the 300 back
stroke relay of Samuelson, 
Scott Jae~ and Rudeen, 
2:57.59; the 1500 freestyle re
lay of Moser, Lower and 
Hanson, 14: 35.06; and the 200 
medley relay of Jackman, 
Johnstone, Rudeen and Da
vis, 1:45.93. 

Head coach Lynn "Red" 
Blair said of the meet, "This 
was not a good meet for us ; 
as far as times go, we didn't 
swim well." He added, " I'm 
not saying we had all bad 
swims because we did have 
a few good ones." 

Blair noted that his team 
did accomplish its goal of 
finishing above OW-Eau 
Claire and did so with me
diocre performances which 
is a positive indication for 
the WSUC relays later this 
semester. 

Jane Brilowski, Nanette Ca
ble, Patricia Croke, l(athy 
Hirsch, Ellen Kunath, Kathi 
Seidl, Pam Smail, and Linda 
Willlams. 
· Drama critics know it 

takes a group of talented and 
dedicated actors to develop 
the special cbemlstry neces
sary for a Broadway hit. 
Sports writers recognize tbe 
same factors in teams that 
achieve naU-1 athleUc suc
cess. Ute the actors on the 
Great Wllite Way, the 1913, 
Lady Plinters should take a 
wel1-deeerved bow for tbelr 
pert in a deftlaplng tradi
tion of acellence. 
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leers still seek first vic~ory 
SID - For the second con

secutive game the third peri
od proved to be the Achilles 
heel of the UWSP ice hockey 
team as the Pointers 
dropped a S.J decision to 
Bethel College here Nov. 21. 

The Poinlers, now ~ on 
the season, entered the third 
and final period with a 2-1 
lead, but saw that advantage 
erode as the host team out
scored UWSP, 4-1, in the fi
nal period to claim the victo
ry. Last week the Pointers 
also entered the third period 
with an advantage over UW
Eau Claire but subsequently 
were defeated. 

Bethel took the early lead 
by scoring the only goal of 
the first period before the 
Pointers came back with two 
unmatched scores in the sec
ond period. 

Scott Kuberra scored first 

for UWSP with the assists 
going to Mike Stoskopf and 
Greg Tessier. Don Chiodo 
followed with the second 
goal after taking a pass from 
Mike Lohrengel. Point out
shot the host team 1~ in the 
second stanza. 

Bethel scored t hree 
straight goals in the first 11 
minutes of the third period 
before Joe Gruber finally re
sponded for UWSP. Stoskopf 
and Kuberra were credited 
with the assists on Gruber's 
goal. 

J im Nelson of Bethel 
scored an insurance goal for 
his team with 2 )23 left in the 
game to increase the final 
score to S-3. 

Dave Crisman, the fresh
man standout from Schofield 
D.C. Everest, had another 
strong outing for the Point
ers as he was credited with 

40 saves for the night. hockey games to be short-
Pointer head coach Linden ened to two periods instead 

Carlson was philosophical of three . . 
about his team's latest set- "We have played just hor-
back. ribly in the third period so 

" I knew when the season far in all four of our games. 
started that the first four I don't feel it is a lack of 
games would give us a good conditioning, but more a 
indication of how much we lack of determination and 
improved ourselves in the concentration. When the 
off-season because River opposition has really come 
Falls, Eau Claire and Bethel · out and gone after us we 
had most of their players drop back into a shell In
back from last year," Csrl- stead of getting tough and 
son stated. aggressive. 

" It has been disappointing " So far ·this season we 
and frustrating because .we have been depending too 
have played ~ell enough to much on Dave Crisman, our 
win at least two of the first goaltender, to pull us 
four games and have come througp. Dave did another 
away short. ·super -job tonight and has 

"OUr two biggest problems really been outstanding 
are that we must generate The Pointers return to 
more offense and get more action on Friday, Dec. 2, 
goal production or we will when they meet 1:, , . Mary's 
have to see if they will allow College in Winona, Minn. 
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V-ballen 
named 

SID - Karla Miller of 
Kaukauna, Dawn Hey of 
Wauwatosa and Csrol Lar
son of Rhinelander are the 
three members of the UWSP 
women's valleyball team 
who have been named to the 
W"isconsin Women's Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference 
honor team. 

Miller, a sophomore, and 
Hey, a freshman, were 
named to the first team 
while Larson, another sopho
more, ·was selected to the 
second team. 

The Lady Pointers of 
coach Nancy Schoen finished 
fifth in the WWIAC and had 
a season record of "3-21. · 

Miller led the Lady Point
ers in kill spikes with 247 of 
the team total of 989 for an 
average of 25 percent. She 
had a 31 percent conversion 
rate for all spikes. She was 
also credited with 123 blocks 
with 59 of those being kills 
for a kill percentage of 48 
percent. · 

"Karla has a personality 
and an attitude which is an 
asset to her," Schoen said of 
Miller. "She Is a total team 
player and as far as her 
traits and hard work, there 
is none better. 

"Karla is our strongest 
player as she hits extremely 
hard. She is a leader and has 
the respect of her team
mates.'' 

Hey finished the season 
with 34 serving aces which 
was 23 percent of the team 
total and had 144 team points 
which was lS percent of the 
team total. She also had 205 
kill spikes for a percentage 
of 21 percent of the team to
tal and had 3S percent for 
her total spikes. 

Ansorge 
cited 

SID - Les Ansorge of Ste
vens Point has been named 
the first recipient of the· 
Athletic Director's Award 
which is being presented by 
the athletic department of 
the University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point. 

Ansorge will receive the-a
ward on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 
halftime of the UW-Stevens 
Point basketball game with 
UW-La Crosse. Ansorge is a 
1931 graduate of UW-La 
Crosse and was inducted into 
that school's Wall of Fame 
this past SUp!IDer. ' 

The UWSP Athletic Direc
tor's Award Is a service a
ward which is being given to 
an individual who has given 
of his or her time in the pro
motion of athletics through
out the state, but particular
ly at UW-Stevens Point. The 
award is to be -presented 
yearly at the UWSP Hall of 

-Fame Banquet, however, 
Ansorge was out of town dur
ing this year's HOmecoming 
festivities and Is being pre
sented with the award now. 



Bootstrap. cont 
found for every good toy 
they get five bad ones. Also, 
any other contribution, mon
etary or voluntary work help 
a great deal. 

Claa, cont 
be taught evenings for their 
convenience, Ms. Massier 
said. Meeting times will be 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays, be
ginning Jan. 24, in the Col-. 
lins Classroom Center. 

Ms. Massier will base her 
lectures in both research and 
personal eiper!ence. She Is 
married with three step-
daughters. . 

Her discussion on topics 
will be: terminology in step
families, who's who in the 
stepfamily, the instant par
ent, becoming a stepchild, 
living with one set of chil
dren, the visitors or the 
weekend family, Impact of 
physical household on the 
blended family, sexuality in 
the stepfamilies, discipline 
matters and legal Issues 
affecting the second spouse. 

Informatiort about signing 
up for the new UWSP course 
on the blended family is 
available in the registration
records office in the Park 
Student Services Building. 

Unly Two Blocks fn,m Campus! 
2442 Sims & Michigan Ave. 

Man. & Wed. 5:20 p.m. 
Mtn. & Wed. 6:30 p.m. 

Tues. & Thurs. 9:00 A.M. 

S15.00"' 1 c11 .... 
SI.DO"' 4 c111111 $2.50 ,.. c1111 
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year now available. 

9 MONTH ACAD~MIC YEAR 
,, 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL · FOR INFORMA TlON 

BATHS WITlt VANITl:S 
,~ IIIIVl>UAL HEAT 

CONTROL 

,, COi.OR COORIINA TED RANGF. 
. AND REFIIIGERATOR, DISH· 

WASHER AND DISPOSAL 
~ COIIPt.ETELY FUIINISHED 
.:r CA11PE1116 AND DRAPES 

u All CONIIIT10llllli 

~ CABLE T.V. HDOK-IM' 
<t POOL 

AND APPUCA TlON 
CALL ~1-2120 

MODEL OPEN . 

10 to 6 weekdays 
12 to S weekends 
or by appointment 

r. PANELIIG II LIVIIG ROOM 

· .. TELEPHONE OUTLET IN 
EACH ROOM 

r. LAUNDRY FACILITES 

,'; ·sul.PRIV A TE ENTRANCES 

·::, EACH STUDENT. IS RE-
. SPOIISIBLE FOIi ONLY HIS 
SHAIIE OF THE RENT. 

SECOND SEMESTER LEASES STILL AVAILABLE 

-

Fiesta Hour 
-4 p.m.-6 p.m. Daily 

·~ Price~n 
all .Margaritas 
Mondays: 

% Price Margaritas 
ALLDAY --

433 Division Street 
341-6633 

.... 



THIS WEEK 

DEC. 4th 
~OCIALS 
Name all of Santa's 
reindeer and play 
l hour of billiards 
or table tennis FREE . 

MON., DEC . 5th 
Start reserving your 
winter break equipment 
today: DH Ski package, 
only $35! · XC Ski package, 
only $25!; cct anything . 
else for only a week's 
rental rate. 

m¥sti&¥fo/a~y 
OPEN HOUSE 
-Check out our backroom 
where all the equipment 
i s stored. 

-Share i n yuletide hot 
apple cider/cinnamon 
and popcorn. 

mE6 g§fm~5~R COMPETI TION _..__, ... ,,. 
Today's machine: 
Star Trek 

¥n~ ·,rgE2At~~t~ISHING 
CONTEST ENDS. 
Make sure you regi~ter 
your biggest Walleye , 
Northern , Crappie, and . 
Smal l and Large Mouth Bass . 
Do it today ! 

The University Centers 

~··········~················ : University Rim Society : 
• • Presents: 
. . . 
• . . 
• • . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • 
-:--• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~· • • • • • • • "Eastwood'.s look is an intensifica· • 
: tion, a flicker of evidence that this : 
: cowboy can at least feel some- : · 
: thing." : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

-Commonweal 

Tuesdayl .Ylednesday 
December 6 and 7 

7 & 9:15 P.M. 

ONLYS1.50 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: U.C. Program Banquet Room : 
~ .•••.•••.•.................• 

is pleased to announce that . 
BA~Y STREET Is once 
again uMer construction. 

Submit your poetry and short fiction, typed 
and with a SASE by December 20 (or so) to: 

University Writers 
c/o The Writing Lab, Room 304 CCC 

UWSP 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

MOUNT SAINT HELENS 
Before, During and After May 18th, 1980 

Oual Screen Side Presentation 
by Dr. Grant Sharpe 

Sigma XI National Lecturer from 
University of Washington 

December 7th 
7:30 p.m. Room 112 CNR 

Sponsored by the UWSP Sigma XI Club 

CROSS COU~RY 
SIQIN§ & 

WIN6I'ER C<A.IDPING. 
at Yellow§totte 
JAN. 2nd - JAN. 12th 

SI 00 per person (Food not- incl~ded) 

sponsored by 

~ == 
;-

For more info. stop by or call the Recreational Service's Games Room desk. -



,~,.,,..,'-,.,~·~,,.-.'"'-- .... "l,, .... , ... . 'L'I..' ·,~ .... ~ ... .. ~ ............ 1111 .. --.... ... .. _yr-~., .. "'~ .. ._,._""' _____ _ 
-· --- -·-- --~, .. .. .. . .. ---------··. ····- · .. . "' • ....Page!$ 

-------------· ********************************* 
I GIFTS WITH A HOMEMADE :: The Center For FacuHy Development :: 1

~"'!!}:,C!AL 21..C:~i_'l,i '-9·. u~c- i:oppT tJ i Noa-Tradiliona~:.~:is As-n I 
choose from! ~,It" -1\YL_~ 'J J 1~ ! PRESENT AN OPEN FORUM : 

* * Be one of the lucky All merchandise handcrafted by Senior Citizens -! "Lunch With The Professors" _ ! 
patrons to win a of Portage Co. Lincoln Center, 1519 Water St:, * To Explore * 
FREE T ..SHIIT City Bus Service. * -Mutual Concerns * 

:: Of :: Tuesday Nights 

Every Tuesday 
$1.00 Imports 

-2nd Street Pub 
.... -----------

* Students * 
:: And :Ii: * Faculty * 
! Bring Your Lunch; Beverages Provided ! 
:: Tuesday, December 6, 198_3 :: 
! (Registration Day) ! * · 11UL111 p.a. Wllaltt L1H1e. Ullivenily Center * 

************.*il<************'l'***~ 

... 
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Pointer Viewpoint 

Nuclear industry threatens: "Lights Out!" 
by John C. Savaglan 

The nuclear industry has 
begun its much anticipated 
advertising campaign de
signed to renew America's 
interest in nuclear power. 
The Committee for Energy 
Awareness (CEA), a consor
tiwn of major owners of nu
clear and coal-fired power 
plants are filling the 
airwaves with expensive ads 
which all point to the same 
conclusion - Solar energy is 
nice, but it is still a long way 
off. We need coal and nu
clear energy now! Special 
two and three page ads in 
Newsweek and Time leave 
the reader with the terrify
ing feeling that America is 
being left behind in the race 
to build nuclear power 

-• I > - ·· 
-: 

" -t-

against a nuclear disaster. 
To this day, no homeowners 
insurance will cover against 
loss due to a nuclear 
accident, whether it happens 
In front of their home or 
down the block at the local 
nuclear power plant. Only 
the federal government has 
an insurance-policy guarding 
against a nuclear accident. 

In 1957, Congress passed 
the Price-Anderson Act, .but 
this was designed to insure 
the nuclear industry against 
any accident that damaged 
property or killed people. 
Any liability which exceeds 
$560 million will be footed by 
Uncle Sam, the company re
sponsible is held "harm
less." Considering that the 
Atomic Energy Commission 

report completed in 1964, Assessment (U.S. Congress) additional billions to cope 
which was done with the believes the market favors with dead but still highly ra
expectatlons that the earlier energy efficiency applica- dloactlve power plants. One 
report was excessive, re- tlons, and "as a result, the should not forget the tremen
vealed a substantial Increase rate of Industrial production .._)lous problem of radioactive 
in the official estimate of the can grow considerably faster waste, which the same in
consequences of a major · than the rate of energy dustry Is trying to bury be
accident. The estimates use ... " Energy efficient re- neath Its rate payers. One 
were 27,000 · fatalities and frigerators, motors, and more cost borne by the cus-
73,000 injuries with a price- lights are flooding the mar- tomer to assure the contln
tag of $17 to $280 billion. The kets. Since these three cate, ued financial success of Wes
Price-Anderson Act does not gories use 80 percent of our tlngho~, General Electric, 
cover even a fraction of this, electricity, there Is the Exxon, and so on. 
nor will It provide aid to potential for savings of any- . While the Committee on 
families coping with cancers where from 25 percent to. 80 Energy Awareness is pound
twenty years hence. percent. These savings equal Ing the TV airwaves with 

The Committee on Energy - the COUU!ined capacity of all what Wayne c: Johnson of 
Awareness position papers ne'l' plants being built or Solar Engineering and Con
state that a return to a planned. tracttng called a "pile of 
healthy economy will re- The recent bankruptcy of propagandistic claptrap," 
move any excess energy that nuclear energy In Washing- the reaction among sueh 
anti-nuclear forces argue Is ton State has made It clear groups as the Harvard Busi
an indication that no new nu- that overcommitment to nu- ness School Is to continue to 

clear energy will result In a . break this link the nuclear 
: , . ,, {, .... ... "financial meltdown" for Industry Is trying to main

this nation. Washington State taln between energy In
was not caught completely crease and nuclear energy. 
off-guard by their energy di- .The Safe Energy Committee· 
saster. In place Is a plan to Is countering with ads of its 
consider all generation and own, pointing to the tremeil
non-generatlon alternatives. dous costs of operating and 
Washington State now has an constructing new plants. 
accelerated energy efflclen- Their . campaign motto is 
cy and solar plan that has ~·Don't . get sold on Nuclear 
virtually ruled out any ma- Power. We can't afford the 
jor capacity addltlonsJor the price." They argue that 
rest of this century. equal time should be pro-

\ 

On a purely economic lev- vlded under the Fairness 
el, nuclear energy Is fast be- Doctrine. But the FCC has 
coming, If It rs not already, a been mum on the Issue. 

_multl-bllllon 'dollar boondog- ~re's big bucks involved 
gle. Accorillng to utility ana- on both sides, but nuclear 
lyst Charles Komanoff, most Industry has the economic 
nuclear power plants will not advantage. 
come close to breaking even For one, they can rely on 
by the time· they retire. And rate Increases and tax 
retirement will not end the breaks. For another they 
problem, since each plant have the backing' of th_e 
must be "decommissioned," Coat. oa p. 30 
a lofty word which will mean 

• • • • • • • • • • KEYNOTE SPEAKER : • DR. CRA IG l(RONSTEOT 

• 
plants. France and Germany study showed a nuclear clear plants should be built. 
are leaping into the twenty- accident In which the core They argue that a· 3 percent 
first century . while we re- melted- down to be In the growth rate will mean a 3 
main behind with our puny price range of 3,400 ~ percent growth In electricity 
energy base - hardly dlate deaths and ff billion, demand. The end resµlt In 
enough to promise lighted the $560 million coverage is their computations Is a 100 
homes by the year 1990. hardly adequate. But It sold · percent Increase In demand 

• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Nuclear energy opponents the company on a nuclear by the year 2000. The COit 
counter that such ·ads are energy program they them- projections just for the end 
drivel, concocted by a falter- selves were unwilling to fl. of this decade are In the 
Ing Industry that has never nance unless they were held range of $320 billion. 
been able to clean up after harmlesa In the event of an The alternative Is not the 
Itself or find any Insurance accident. dark ages, though the COm-
company that would be bold H that Is not strong enough mlttee on Energy Awareness 
enough, or perhaps stupid evidence, It should also be would like one to think so. 
enough to Insure them noted that an update to that The Office of Technology 

• • • • . ~ 
: "E:. •••• 
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Starving ignorance in -the midst of plenty · 
by Andy Savaglan 

As you flip through the 
Pointer MagulDe today, you 
just might have noticed that 
the theme for this Issue Is 
";',"o,;..; HW1is1:,·. Su what, 
right? I mean, we're talking 
about the WORLD here, not 
little ol' Stevens Point-why 
should I care? Now not all of 
us are as ignorant as that 
dialogue obviously suggests; 
most of us still remember 
Ustening to those ancient 
dinner table horror stories of 
starving cblldren In India, as 
we silently tried to stuff the 
broccoli down Rover's 
throat. We know there are 
people, many people, dying 
every day from lack of food: 
So why Is this joker from the 
environmental section drum
ming the same old song Into 
our beads? Well, it might be 
the same song, it's just In a 
different key. There'll be no 
lecture given, DO pinpoint 
statistics on hunger among 
the masses-just a story. 

However, this story does 
deal with the environment
yours and mine. 

Ob boy. Here I am In my 
dorm room-4t's ' 10 o'clock. 
I've been trying for three 
hours to read abodt 200 pa
ges for History. As I tum to 
page 216, I suddenly realize 
I'm HUNGRY. This Is no or
dlnaty craving now, I mean, 
I'm FAMISBED-STARV· 
ING, In fact. This Is terrible! 

What am I going to do?? 
Where will I go? Wait, don't 
panic now, remember to 
keep calm, just like Dad did 
back in the war-, O.K., I 
think there's some food li1 
my bolster, I'm really not 
sure. This could be tough, 
though. I've got to lean back 
In my cbalr and pull hard to 
open that baby. Well, what 
do you know! Filled to the 
brim with food! I forgot I 
brought up three carloads of 
groceries In our Toyota this 
Thanksgiving break! Even 
so, none of this stuff Is very 

good and I want something 
original because I'm DYING 
OF HUNGER. 

Wait a minute, maybe the 
candy machines have some
thing exciting! Wow, am I 
resourceful. Dad would be 
proud! However, now I've 
got to walk down two gruel
Ing flights of stairs to the 

'basement to feed my face. 
So I trudge downstairs and 
guess what I find-an empty 
machine! This Is frustrating. 
I guess life just doesn't let 
you have any breaks. 

Hey, I know-a pizza! 
Nab, that's too much trou
ble. I'll have to decide on 
which place Is going to per
sonally deliver my pizzas to 
my doorstep, and then my 
roomle will try to get a piece 
out of all five of them. For
get the pizza. 

Now I'm really In trouble._ 
My mind, weakened by 
hunger, struggles to think of 
a way out. I had no idea col
lege life was filled with these 

life and death situations! 
Amazingly, I seem to re
member a phrase about food 
once said by someone very 
wise: "If you don't have it, 
go out and get it." 

So, with no regard to my 
own personal health, I de
cide to risk getting my fing
ers icy cold and walk, yes, 
walk almost an entire two 
blocks to get to hamburger 
heaven, or Hardee's, as most 
people call it. I grab coat, 
bat and gloves and set out on 
my trek. It's slow going as 
my malnutritioned body sur
mounts each burdening 
obstacle-stairs, sidewalks, 
even curbs. I gradually 
make my way southward In 
search of food, trying to lo
cate a marlJ;er pointing out 
my destination, but all I can 
see· are the faint glimmer of 
golden arches and the Big 
Boy sign far off In the dis
tance. Soon I'm blinded by 
the lights of Happy Joe's, 
Red Owl, Togo's, Margari-

l:co -

briefs ... 

Rome development 

The Town of Rome in 
Adams County is planning 
development of a five-acre 
parcel of land presently 
known as Lyon Park, Tom 

la's, Kentucky Fried Chick
en, Ponderosa, Pizza Hut 
and-wait, there it Is, the or
ange glow and the smell of 
mass quantities of food cook
ing-Hardee's at last! 

I pass by the huge garbage 
bin loaded with wasted food 
and stumble In. Somehow 
I've made it, and pat myself 
on the back for my endur
ance. I order and finally, I 
eat. My body welcomes all 
that food after my long , 
arduous journey. As I'm 
gorging myself, I see that 
my roommate has come 
down here, too. Somehow, he 
sees me waving over the 
heaps of hamburgers, french 
fries and Pepsi's that sur
round me, and he comes 
over. 

!'When did you get down 
here?" he asks. 

"About five minutes ago. I 
got bored In the room and I 
was hungry, so I just cruised 
down here and got some
thing to eat. You order yet?" 

"No," be says. 
"Here, have the rest, I 

can't finish this-I'm 
stuffed." 

Pelican power 

Grygo, DNR Community The eastern brown pelican 
Services Specialist, an- has recovered from the for
nounced. mer devastating effects of 

Wigeons on water • ~er 

The development total cost pesticides and Is doing · so 
Is $40 178 and would be cost well that it may be taken off 
shared on a 50-00 basis with the endangered species list, 
the Town of Rome and LAW- G. Ray Arnett, Interior · De
CX>N funding administered partment ·~lstant ~ 
by the DNR. Included In the tary for Fish and Wildlife 
plans are the development of. and Parks has announced. 
restroom fadllties, two park!' , , Th 

Fifty years of federal 
waterfowl cooaervatioo will 
be celebrated nen Ye/II' as a 
pair of American wigeons on 
the water by Alabama artist 
Wllllam C. Morris graces the 
l98M5 Federal Migratory 
Bird Hunting and Conserva
tion Stamp, popularly known 
as the "Duct stamp." · 

Moma, 38, of Mobile, Ala
bama, captured the prestigi
ous honor In naUooal compe
tition at the Interior Depart. 
ment in Wubington, D.C., 
where his watercolor design 
won over 1,511 other entries 
in llldlanR oo November 8 
and 9. It WU the first time 
that Morris had ever entered 
the federal contest. 

His design will be repro
daced oo neltt year's ,50th 
"golden annlvenary" Mi
gratory Bird Baatlnc and 
C-Vatioo stamp, which. 

must be purchased by all 
waterfowl bunters 16 years 
of age and older in the 

competition held earlier this Ing lots, shelter and storage e recovery of the 
year. - and concession fadllties a eastern brown pellcan is 

United States. Nearly two " I've won? I don't know 
million of the colorful what to say! What a delight
stamps are sold each year to fu1 Cluistmaa this will be! 
hunters, stamp collectors, · This Is unbelievable!" Morris 
and a growing number of said when he was telephoned 
non-hunters who want to con- by G Ray Arnett Assistant 
tribute Jo the nation's wild- ~tary of the hlterlor for 
life conservation effort. Fish d Wlldlif and Parka 

tot lot with playgrou~d ve!'y .~ood ~ews," Arnett 
equipment, picnic tables and S8ld. This IS the ultimate 
grills. goal of conservation efforts 
, The DNR has made a pre- on behalf of endangered spe
llmlnary determination that cies-to bring them back to 
an Environmental Impact a healthy status." 
Statement Is not required for 
this action by the Town of The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Rome. In making that deci- Service has proposed remov
sion , an Environmental Ing the brown pelican from 
~t was completed. the endangered species list 
Copies of this assessment in Alabama, Florida, Geor
can be viewed or obtained gia, South Carolina, North 

The design for each year's an e • 
"Duck stamp" Is selected and Informed of his first. 
tbrough an art contest-the place finiah. 
federal government's only 
regularly sponsored art com
petition. Revenue from the 
sale of the "Duck Stamp" Is 
ll1led to buy vital wetland 
habitat under a program 
administered by the U.S. 
Fish and WlldUfe Service 
since 1934. 

Morris' achievement fol. 
Ion bis win In the 1114 Ala
bama state waterfowl stamp 

A Mobile native, Morris from Grygo by writing North Carolina, and elsewhere 
has bad DO formal art train- Central District Headquar: along the east coast. The 
Ing except for a few weeks of ters, Bolt 118, Rhinelander, proposal published In the No
ilHtudlo inltructloo. "They Wisconsin 54501, or by call· vember 10, 1983, Federal 
wanted to make me some- Ing (7l5)3Si.7816. Register, does not affect 
thing different than what I Comments from the public brown pelicans In Mlsalaslp
am and tell me what to,- In this decl.sion-maklng proc- pi, Louisiana, Texas, Callfor
palnt. I wanted to paint wild- ess are welcomed and nla, Meltlco, Central and 
life, so ! left," he said. encouraged. They should be South America, ..lll' the West 
· made to Grygo by Friday, lndlea, where the birds are 

December 2, 1113. . still considered endangered. 



LOO]QN'· FOR SOME 

BJNEY?·, 
Well, you can get_ it at 

the University_ Store! 

T-shirts 
Night shirts 
Visors c:2~-. 

Baseball caps 

UNl'ERSITY 
STOR=-. 

SI\CIN!S HIL'NG""""" ... ,.., , .... , >'••>-Ill 

:--------------1 
I UruvVto.<...t.y S.toJte I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

is accepting applications for the I 
Am' DEl'ARIMENI' HEAD I 

for the second ~ster 1983-84. 
f<esponsibilities include ordering 
and displaying art supplies, and 
working with the Art and Hare Ee. 
l:epartJrent Sta£f. 
~;e, want a creative, dependable, 
self-confident individual. 
* Must have 2 serrester left on 

canpus. 
* Must . be a full-tine student with 

G.P.A. 2.0. r 
* Requires 20 hours l'WOrk per week 

during school year. 
* Feq\rires 40 hours work per week 

during the sumer. 

I 
I 

I· 
I 
I 

WANT TO FEEL BETTER? 

lmproYlng your nutrition can dramattcally lmproN lloW 
IHI. Unfortunately, good nutrition -n·t just '-1, 

upecilllly In • un...,.lty Nttlng. F« the --, beat 
In nutrltlonat "Insurance" through Yltamlna, m--. 

and protein, 

Contact: Jack Porter 344-8553 
SATISFACTION FULLY OUARANTl:EI> 

\. 

FAMILY GROOMING ' 

11 .. 1 CLA"K STfl•IT • HOT•L WHITING 

STIVINS ~T. WI 

PHONI! 341 •32915 
/1,.H'OINTMaNTS 

Hlir Stying, l'lrms, Hair GIIIOllllng 

NOW-tilif IMPORTANT THAN EVER 
Peace Studies Couises-Spring Semesler I 984 

100/300 Dimensions of a Peaceful World 
9:35·10_:50 M W B. Singh 

230 Nonviolence* 
9:00 TRF 

370 Futures** · 
9:00 
10:00 

M 
M·F 

L. Burress 

w. Kirby 

YOUR WINI'ER- BRF.AK GRFAT 
SKI ESCAPE INCUJDES: 
, A .. _,_..........., i. ... ....._ 51111 "-ctldla, tahl.N..._,). ......................................................... ~---... _ 
. ..... ., ...... ,acta,'l'IDtalimtt._T...._._..,....,. . Milltilal., ..................... ,.,.,.,.. ............. .... 
. nu; ....... .._ ................ ~ .... ,.. .......... . 
. ............ ~ ..................... ., •• LIi ......... .. .............. ~ 
. .._ ......................... ......... -AaatcM!ld....._.._ .............................. ... ......~~12._,..,._......_,.c .... !ld --- ~ ....... M ............. ...... 
·Al-· ........ ...... .,. ............. ~ ................ 
, M --~tl9-c:IINIT_._,._....,.. •. 

* Requires 40 hours =rk per week 
during Ou-ist:mas break beginning 
'l\les., Jan. 3. - . .......... M ............... . 

Applications available at 
UruveM_Uy s.taJte 066,ic.e 

.ll.pplications due 4PM, Fri., tee. 2. 

UNIV-RSITY 
STOR=-

sruoENTs HELPING STUDENTS 
Uaiursltr Culu _346·3431 

. u,. ....... ~ .............. ., ............................ .... 
,...... .... .__~ ..... ""' ...... c....--'....t 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
CAU SllNOL\SE TOURS TOLL FREE 

l-800-321-59 l l 
OR YOUR.LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY 



OPEN 7 DAYS 

Campus Records & Tapes 

If she's a member of Army 
RITTC. that's a real compliment. 
Because she knows that RITTC 
offers the same opportunities for 

young women as it does men. 
In ROTC, she11 have 

the chance to develop 
leadership skills and earn 

money at the same time. 
After graduation, she 11 

become an officer in the 
Army, where she'll get the 
kind of experience em· 
ployers value. 

If your girlfriend wears 
Army boots, she has a head 
start on an exciting career 
after college. 

For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. -

MMYROl'C. 
IEAU.lOUCAM BE. 

Monday-Saturday 

Sunday 
10 a.m.-Closlng 

1 p.m.-Closing 

' WE'RE READY FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS· SHOPPING NEEDS! 

* Tapes 

. * LP's 

* Magazines. 

* Record care Products 

* Tapestries 

* Posters 

* Cutouts 

* Used LP's 

.* Imports 

* Gift Certificates 
'. 

* Plus much, much, much more! 

,. ..... ' ..., .. .. . ... .. .f.. .rota,a: Pai; !I 

.. --• UNIVERSITY STORE l 
·is ~w accepting applications for 
the TEXT SERVICES DEPT. HEAD for 

the ~ semester 19,83

0

-84. I 
. Applications_ available 

at the University 

_.,.."="""""="'=,:,=,!,~ Store Office . 

Responsibilities include supeivising desk I 
I 

staff, administering text policies, coor 
dinating advertising for Text Services and 
computer maintenance. Candidates should 
possess extremely effective oral and writ- , 
.ten communications skills . We would like 

I 
a dependable, self- confident individu~l 
who is willing to accept the responsibil- . 
ities of this position. 

• Must be a full - time student with GPA 
• Must have 2. semesters left on campus. I 
I 

of at l east 2 . 0 . 
• Requires 20 hours work per week during 

the academic year. 
• Requjres 40 hour s work per week during I 

the summer. 

I 
• Requires 40 hours work per week during 

Christmas break beginning Tues . , Jan. 
3 , 1984. 

Appll.~· cations d~ e~~:~;~;/~c . 9 . I 
I STOR=- . 
• STUDENTS HElPING STUDENT _J. 
- u,JmsllJ Culu 346·34~ 

NTRY ski pACUGE 
ONly_ S2J 
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Lights Out, cont. 
DOE, which recenUy gave a 
grant of $100,000 for a col
lege p~ of a CEA affil
iated.group. The CEA has an 
estimated budget of $30 mil
lion but its success is diffi
cult to measure. Some have 
argued that the nuclear in
dustry is opening up its own 
form of Pandora's Box 
which will bring the debate 
back to the national level 
where it will be settled as a 
national energy issue, one 
which should be decided by 
voting citizens. They are 
confident that when all the 
facts are exposed, it will be 
the end of the power line for 
nuclear energy. 

Mail, cont. 
supervision of Stuart Whip
ple, Alcohol Education Coor
dinator for the university. 

The program, created by 
students seeing a need for 
peer intervention for incapa
citated individuals , has 
grown both in number and in 
scope. Our training has be
come quite extensive. Before 
the school year started, SRT 
members came early to 
start training. First aid, sui
cide prevention, and signs of 
incapacitation along with 
steps to take in the case of 
an incapacitation were some 
areas covered by profession- ' 

als in each area. Since then future, presenting programs 
we have had weekly, one- on a hall and eventually 
hour meetings and have cov- campus-wide basis. 
ered more areas, such as Your knowledge of our 
signs of an alcohol problem, group and Its purpose will 
how to make a - referral, greatly help in the success of 
along with review of previ- our program. With your sup
ous material. A test was giv- port and respect of our caps
en at the end of training to bilities and judgment, mu
ensure a qualified staff. Our tual effort can be relied upon 
group plans_ to beco':lle a to ensure safety and care for 
more pro-active force 10 the individuals who have pro~ 

~ CLIP&SAVE . ,. .................................... ~ ........................................................ ~ if EVERY MONDAY & TUESD;,1 I At 9 p.m. Suds & Strike~· 11 
II P-ol-$1.75 . i 
I ~-f'br0n1y12.1s I 
I EVERY SATURDAY: ·1 I 9 p.m. Our Popular Casino Nlte! I 
I Aed,Blue,Y- . !: 
I Ptna_caall_PrlzN ; 

I EVERY SUNDAY: I I 9 p.m. Sweetheart's Nlte • ! · Ouy'al 11rt119 A Date, And SIie I 
I'! - For ~ Price And a.ta f I All °""kl For ~ -- , 

I . P01n, I '~=-~ _ aew L ji 
I~ a':'-~m ~I l~ .......................... :..~ ................................................................ .. 

!ems with alcobot 
If further knowledge ls 

needed, pleue feel free to 
contact Tom Gritton at 34&-
2119'1, or Coryn Kaercher at 

-·- ---

346-3218, student advisors of 
the student Reaction Team. 

Slaeerdy, 
CoryJa Kaerdler 

Tomartu. 

SlcAa: kO Scclf'I CJ ;a SrU Glad LJ 

student classified 
for rent needed lo fill opening ln -

logboule lnc:ountry. o..n..-n. loll,-
!lyle bunt, - and oil heal "° per 
month. Nat loMeacle Wlldllfe AzU, 
13 mUea from campus. Good bWng 
and stllng. Open Jan. I. ~7~42, au 
for Arter leave aasage. 

FOR RENT: 2 single rocma for wo
men. Very nice -! I block from 
campus, wuber and dryer. $500 plus. 
Cal1341.Q92. 

FOR RENT: Slng)e room ln boule 
with a others. $500 per oemester plus 
Dec. ttn1 ln:e. Home la clean, quiet 
and complete/?:. lumlsbed with 2 tit.-=· ~ Mlke ~t~l~ m: 

FOR RENT: Second -r, !In-
gle room ln 2-l>edroom - duples 
(fully fuml!hed), garage space avalk =ii, =·::Jll'~::. ~,Jm,.per 

FOR RENT: Femala: Two _.. 
lugs for a large double room ln a 
cule house only 3 minutes from cam
pus. 1535 per aemester. Call:16-2301. 

FOR RENT: Double room avail
able for 2nd semester fer 2 men who 
enjoy country llvlnC- Excellent loca-

~"." ~ mUea ~ c!fi ~ ~ 
al 3414418. . 

FOR RENT: Female lo share nice 
mobile home. 30-day notice lo leave. 
Call evenings, 341-4194. 

FOR RENT: Sb>ile room fer 2nd 

aemester. Very cbe lo - · Male only. 341.2115 after 5 p.m. 
FOR RENT: 2 opeuinga, -

..-n, move ln Dec."20. No rent un 
Jan. 20 . .- per month plaa eleclric. 
Call 341-11~. 

FOR RENT: 2 femalea lo IUhlet 
2nd semester. Good price and -
locltlon lo ~ - C.U"36-21N and 
ult for Nat or 1'nlc1. 

lost & found 
LOST: Pair of told airframe 

=~)llglltlrowncue. 

l"OCND: A oalr cl boala ID Lat Q 
~ lot. CiD Lynn at 21117, Rm. 

employment 
DIJ'.LOYIIZHT: Recrutlonal 

- .. c:um,atiy ICt"lltiDII appll
catlona =.c- ..-n, -clea wort
,... and nntall llalf. A -
mum cl I academic a-. and a 
GPA cl 10 are nqalred, - at leut 
3 semeolen nmalninll cm -. 
Appllcatlona are avallable at the Rec 
Services lnf!'n.'}Olkln Doat, at the 
- level cl the UC, and are dDe oo 
later than Dec. 5 at 5 p.m. 

l!IIPLOYJIDff: 0.- jol»
Summer-year round. Elaope, -
America, ·~, A.ala. All -
'50&-tl.200 mon1DJ_1. Siabtseelng. 
Free Info. Write UC, 11oz b-WIS, Conm Del,...,_ CA 111125. 

for sale 



travellng, selling, working with peo
ple. Must be self-. 'Send re
sume I<> : Coastal Tours, P.O. Box 
325, Neenah, WI 54956. 

WANTED: Reward: Free Spring 
Break trip I<> Daytooa plus ronunls' 
sion money. Wanted: Organized 

~ "ri~vl~:: = -th~ 
you're In- in our reward, call 
~ immediatelY! ... or write 

of Travel, 4025 N. 124U! 
SL, eld, WI 5300S. 

WANTED: 1 female I<> subleue 
bouae with $ other girls. I full, 2 half 
baths. Lari• llltcben, ~ room, 

:~.~ipe~':ihou/".; 

~Ind~°:'~ i:-ie=. 
call Linda at Sla-4778, Rm. 403. U not 
then,, please leave message. 

WANTED: No obllgatloo subletter. 
Location Jonesboro Apts. Furnished. 
All you need I<> do la rover rent and 
heal For further Information, call 
3M-8017. 

WANTED: Quiet Individual I<> reol 
lower portion of family home. Lari• 
bedroom, living area and bath. Share 
llltcben. Beat, cable and phone tn-=.:s. 8:j =· Available wANTElS: Reliable tenant for 
small apartment In modern run) 

= ·~~~·.r=: 
~ c • .;:.\,i.'l'!11~ ::.i<tn1

~ 
7911. 

WANTED: 1 female I<> rent l'OOlll 
In Part Ridge area . $125 a month. 
$25 a week for food. Call 341-24114. 

WANTED: 1 female I<> sublet with 
7 very nice girls. Huge house with 
flnplace, dining room, washer and 
dryer. $475 per semester plus utlll
tles. 4 blocks fnxn campus. Call Al~ 
:watM5-m4. 

WANTED: 1 female I<> sublel 2nd ~=~~'Ii' ~cyoolit 
34$-2199. 

WANTED: To sublel 2nd semester, 

~~Iem'n':'f!.i ~~s;..~: 
2nd Dr. Price negotiable. Call 34). 
9411, ult for Brian. 

WANTED: 1 female I<> share dou
ble romn In large house. $435 a se
mester. Jusl 2 blocks from campus. 
Call 345--0726. 

,ri~;'.1::\oi:ti.:..~sh~~ 
and driveway after snowfall. We will 
pay. Call34$-0906. 

WANTED: 2 women I<> sublel 2 sin
gle romns for :firing. Nice house with 

!r'$&i"': .. ~ 00341~ and dry-
" ANTED: Are you sick of being :r:v~ ~~ld~Ifr~ 

Well now Is the time I<> make a 
cban.Ke I<> spice up your life. The 
IOFM news team Is looting for lnter
eited news people for 2ncf semester. 
U you want I<> get Involved In radio, 
pleue slap by the 90FM studios or 
call 34W755 and give your life mean-

1'\AlffED: Bluegra.,s band avail
able for booting. We'll play parties, 
nddillp or bamdances. Call Art, 
457-C7C 'l'!lunday or Friday even
lnp, or leave message anytime. 

amouncements 
ANNOONCEIO!NT: There will be 

::..mr:::~f~= 
Inc In track and lleld thla afternoon ~ ::i~.- No. 1 of tbe 

.&NNOIJNCIIO!Nr: PRE-REGJS. 
TRATION Jl'OR SEME.ffER D, lllS
M FOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 
AND IIINORS WILL BE HELO 
PR011 WEDNESDAY, NOYEIIBER 

:'i:~ rFii'J'o~ 
SCIENa: BU>G. STUDENTS 1fI1L 
BE ASKED TO fftE.IU!XlJS'IE BY 
a.All srAJIDING (u of tbe ....i of 

~"71:J~~~ 
ING NOr INa.VDED. WEDNES
DAY NO\IEIIIIER »-M P.11.-

~~-p~ 
IIAJORS. FRIDAY, DECZMBER 
1-4-4 P .M.-SOPHOIIORE AND 
J'BUIDIAN MAJORS AND ALL 
PIYalOUJGY MINORS. IIEGJS. 
mATDf PAaal:D AND ADn
lO&'I 1101'.&TU&B ON TSE 
GRIZ!( IIBGIITIIATION CARD IS 
...,_..,, A PRZPAJU!:D LIIIT 
a, NYmllDGY aJllRIICS YOU 
1'1111 TO PJIB,ll!lGJl1'E J"OR IS 
iillDWICHLCD. 

,lJQ(OUNCIUDlff: Tb1 Em• 
"""9a ....... l'NllraD 11111 ... ..-..·a_...,. ,,... UWIIP 
__,, ...... IIIIIGad. - .. ....... ~ ....... -.......... _...,. 11111111 Cllf 
...... &m, ......... r-...... ~· ....... .............. ~Ollllr. · 
Dlolmlllr t, - 11ra11 a;u a.m. ..... _ .......... c:olllactllr. 

Sharon SeMer, E.A.P. Qionilnat<,r, 
at 346,.3SS3. 

ANNOUNCF.MENT: Applications 
are available for a secretary ~tion 

g:v~~~~:. ~e;u~ 
be picked up In the SGA Office, lower 
level UC and are due December S at 
bet'!1t ~ -more information, call 

ANNOUNCEME!ff: The School of 
F.ducation has available for Spring 
1984 Semesler a full graduate assis
tantship. Application fonm may be 
oblalned from the SOE Office, t40 =.~~·cs===~ 
be obtained bY calling or writing the 
SOE Office, 346-2040. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Resume and 
Interview Panel Dlscussi..._
sored by Senior Honor Society. 

~~·an~U5x J9:. it"tii.! 
~

ers: Phil Relnke-Orf!.Ida-Ap
tion Blank, Interview Prepara
Robert Caytoo-Flrst F1nandal 

Savings a. Loan-Interview Do's and 

~~W First ~~i::ter!l: 
Folfow-up~tlques. Careers.... 
vlces~e resentaUve-UWSP Re,.,~ 
sume . Ev one Is welcome. 

ANN : lllrlltmu Art 
Sale. Spomored bY the Sbadeol Art 

~i,!~~.: 
Room, UC. Pollery, jewelry, pelnl· 

~

' cards, etc. 
CEMENT: Looting for a 

gift! Beat the rush. Come 
I<> the Sigma Tau Gamma Laser Pho-
1<> Sale. 1JC Coo<oune, Dec. 8-H (10 
a.m.-3 p.m.). 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Don't Just 

Throw..,!=\,~!~~~ 
~A CAN IT receplacles. CAN IT 
at the UC In Cmcoune and Main 
Lounge, Science Bldg. and Alter 
Hotw-Ubnry. . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: For CNR ma· 
Jon In- In the ll!mlDer pro
gram In Germany and Poland then, 

;1,~/~~~~l ~~;rp"!_ 
In Room 112 CNR. Al thal time you 
can find out about costs, the lllner· 
ary, the optloo I<> study In Poland 
and dates of departure and return. 

~ts teW'~.=1lf:..rwill ~ 
on previous lripe and I<> answer 'any 

~;:,~~t:::~t 
the meeting. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Father 
George Stamm will lead an Informal 

='."'~-~~.!u\'1; 
beld In the Nicol~ Room 
of the UC, and the c Is Invited. 
Sponsored bY Can Cub. 

ANNOUNCEHEN: GUAH 

~~G~c:i~· 
g1fta for the orphanage and children 
In the boopllal In Beirut! U you 
would aend us an article of 1uaed but 
usable dolhlng (no undettlotblng), 
or a t<>y-O!rislmu wrappocl-you 
could make thla a very special 
C!rlalmu. The dolbes or l<>y should 
be for dilldnlJ ~15~ of age. 
Please - the : Cllrlltmaa GIit, 1.1$ GUAM ( ), FPO: 
New York, 0111513. We -e you· 

~~i:e~f':"~:i!J: 
sallora and Marinea on the USS 
GUAM thank JOU for belplng them 
mau tbla Cuiilmu. ballP1 one for 
d!lldren who do not have the bl .. 

Whiting Hotel. S2 gets you ln-all more! You don 't have to prove 

~J°N~J1~'7 and ~~iJf. ~Jl:in~~ 
ANNOUNCEMENT: SABG (Stu- selling our "tV and stereo-we can't 

dents Againsl Boring Graduations) hear them when your stereo Is on 
M ling 2 Wednesda Dec 7 anyway. Signed- The "Jumping"' 
In eeRm. A2~t"Sdence B~dlng. 'Ali Jllls. P.S. OUrbooks areff:'.,lng lnloa 

people attending commencement are ~~.tt':'~!u:!e~e ~ cl Hecu
"~oiJ:~~~ &:~~ have bah. Hello from l.oodon, England. 
the "l<>o close lo campus blues!" We are "growing" together. I mlas 

!,~1ntre:tdo~e:n~ = ~~;{; °;.;.Ber and Llla· 

~l ~~ ~ N':;11 :d c:a:'.1"l~ubv ~~!!,:. ~~r~ r:/;31 J0J:~ ~:)lii 
Gmll coun!.7 llvlng for fellows. Call I<> thlnlt of me. J mlas you ever so 
341-ifllnow. muc:11 . Only ZS days left. Love, your 

ANNOUNCEMENT: To give radical roomle In l.oodon. 
away : One blaclt cat, neutered. Has PERSONAL: Rejoice, for the fur· 
shots and gas. Call Stu 34M607 bearing fecal materW has been laid 
days. ' ' low. Tlie only thing left of Im! are 

ANNOUNCEMENT: James Lee ~~fu~y ~:.1.1agaf'!l~t 
~a :ru1:-°iir(= ~:{; c.barred remains. Not even the fa. 
Encore i1iJa Frida and Saturda mous scum, pig protector Magnum 
,n... z. SJ for ~I (Actually PJ. e<>ulddefeoothecapltallatswlne 
''-7"' · · Y from our overwhelming attack. Let 
he • gettlna paid, but you can aee us all celebrate the demise of lhls 
thla ln<:ffllible ~ormer for free.) furbearinJ! bung fodder Maynard la 
This Is the last 'Coffee House" con- Dead'! i;<roo, Il!MC P.S Prepare 
cert thla oemester, so doo'l mlas lt! yoursdf Sharon Wubben (keeper of 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Attenllon keys and waders!) 
SE.A. Members : Our nat meeting PERSONAL: 0'Barer of Young 
Is Wedneoday, Dec. 7,- In the OOPS OJrixlds, I uodersland you've been 
caf<lttta. Dean Fritscbel will be Rlvlna my friends at IllM a lough 
,peaking OD requittmenla In the ed1J. Ume.'Rell listen slater, from here OD 
cation~ and also on the state out, It's gonna get pretty ug~ 

~..1:e RI~~.:=·~ =..r~~.;1""u,'/:~. & 
be there I<> lake our picture! we will Mrs. Wubben would like lo hear ev· 
have a mlnl-Ouistmas party since erythlng their daughter Is up I<>. U 
tbla will be our last meeting of the you thlnlt rm kidding, you J: try 

~~~!International "';.'m"8~'!;~~ ~hy d~es 
Cub general meeting on Friday, everyone have a bomb!" 
Dec. 2, at 7:SO _p.m. al Wright PERSONAL: Reaaan, don'l let 
Lounge, UC. Dr. lleleo Cornell will binls Oylnj( overhead sou your per
~ on International Programs- son. Signed, Ccncemed for My Lile. 
S'emester Abroad. She will answer PERSONAL: Angel: Thanks for a 
~ .... if you have any. Games ~Isl oemester. Love you always, 
Tournament Awards and end of ... • 
~party. AL: HI Han! I mlas you. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Free! In the Love, Sally. 
Encore ... "!Jfetlme," "!'_,~letoa PERSONAL: Hey everyone. Too 
jazz band~~ ;;;;:re;, at 9 busy lo write ao thought rd •Y HI 

~i.Tu~ Oll~~pl~a~~e ~wad'~~.: ~y~: 
~CEMENT: Do you re- Bep=~·J'::.° JI:':,~ and 
momber last aemester's Pre-reg!> say bye before I left, but you were 
!ration Day Dance! Over 1,500 ·peo- oat bunting. Weol bunllng myself oo 
pie oo campus do, but even If you Greoada. Good roadlrip ao far. Bel· 
mlaaed ll, here Is your chance I<> rut nezt. Addresa Is RM2 Mllte Pl~ 

~~-~f~Y~Ei§ ~N~r~·=-~1~:: 
will be playing their rbytbm and Johnson. rn write soon. See ya nat 
blues and slralglrt-forward roclt a. aemester. 
n>II for a mere boclt. Free Ml1ler pri- PERSONAL: Scbme11, Kirk, Buck, 
zes will be glveo I<> evaJWO! Doo1 Bryan, Naclt, S>IInko, Gooae, Sm!· 
mill ll! ! ! ley, Eric:bon, Weodell, Rogers, and 
~= Join UAB Lei· you loo Stu ... come parly with 

sure Tlmea at tbe Guthrie Theatre In Km,pokl, Saeeo, Frank and Berg
Mnpla. thla Sablrday for tbe CJrist. slrom tomorrow nlgbl. 

:;'l~ 11.~ ~Jr,!: Y~~ ~El~es~ ~ 
tum ~t nlgbt. Coat la '17. Sign up lhls Friday! Or elae we'll hang you 
al the SLAP Office. from the balcony by your loenall.s 

ANNOUNCEMENT: LOSE andbave Rebel tlctle you I<> death!! 
WEIGHT NOW! U. 10-29 lhl. per Beslde.-you can1 drink more beer 
month on a new, alkatural ftlgbt and have more fun anywhere else, 
reduc:tlOD~ lOOpercmt guar- rlgbl! (Well. ma{.he In Ill)' b-n>cm). 

~1n1ormat1:?".3'1,..::/~1 ~ :!~.f= w ~~ 
- - ·. 3Clli. 
a~~~~ T~!.;./rtf ~about.!; 
mas without =,eoua prices! .-iu The people of 3Clli~e 
(mega Muehl Is havlna a Apia. upper Door Invite you I<> rile 
cnll sale OD December 7-1 In the 1Jc ~up gather 'round and roclt our r1n 
Cmooune from ll a.m.·Z p.m.· Be I<> the ground! thla Friday at 
then,! p.m. (ndl party la rated R. No one 

personal mNler U admllled without fake I.D. 

or:=~J~Y Reckleu-At "'&~~: LilteD to 
IIIF]( on Reglalratloa Day, ,._.y, L::::erl~! Sappy Birthday 
llocember I . The news.,- PBIIIONAL: Bey Maduonlles : 
~ .n'°a~~ 4:~'J.m. God! I can1 ballffe II II It rea11J 
We wtll bave complete lllta all ::.;,.~~?~fr~~= 

laat .... foand tbe polntlesa relatiol>
llllp I'ft bN! ~ for. Olln la a 
love that c:oald lut for ciaya, even 
-. depending OD tbe -ther. All 

~-no. Rmlald 1111 Iller rm IIOilllll to donate my 
R,eqan not ID - ·,... u .,_ llnlbom eb1ld to tf.A.B. The R 6 B 
fodder In a war ap1mt Nkanpa• CADETS are ~ lban tbe Bea
Find oat more - -AmerlcaD ~ Ilea, l!hta PNalil7 and llllm wi.t. 
e1gn po11cr 1n Omln!Amerb.-. man pat toplbw. So -.iee u.e 
Sec. . of State Doaclaa La Fallolle . er~~ Jail Want t<, 

:":!~""=ti::m.i aelNl.b.per-?WIII, I can 

by~ :=..::~~~ 
'lbe lut party of lbe

1 =1= - -- ...-. flm, euy, 
lbe l-1111 from -. "OIi ~ =..-:. ~ ="..: llilld .. 
Air. -= 11111.., Doc. 11. W... -..i., ,-_. I bad 
lllar1lla ..::::- ~ ~~-~ blood1 meat plercadl..;. -a: ~ ti9li : ... ID ... ea,,. nd, to _... my ....... paall. See 
=,~O: J. 1'J·1an;..1,i: l:::i_ ....,., er J'llll'D- me. Lon, 

-~-Iba~ -..i..11T1rrta11oat!Sar

=-"Lat'1:.::?.:W.ID ot,lal = ~ =->;;.. ~ 
~.All...._ ..... 1111!:1,pDd ....... ,__, aad ~...,.,Pis• llatw __ ....._BtnadJto =-""'9 • :=..:.. <X;; c;:: = We'D ba bad! Dae. 11. Lon, 
~ ID6II ._AL, K--m Neale 
~: llllp -- .a_ Y• ....S IIIJ .. ID -,b a 
Iba WllllilC 11111 ........ lllla to - - all- ba1iP I 1111116ad ......... ., Iba WlloiallD RIM' ........... y .. ~_,.. =-:,~~v .. ~·~••1at. .. • ..:1"'" .... W:...~ ~"'=,. ,.. ....... 
.&llaD l'llpon. Fla blpll a I a Iba Y• dall'l 1ft ID Ila - OIQ'• 

=-=-acid-~~....:=. 
and tbat ....,., - of __.. 

= -~we~:; 
s. DralDo. 
..-.&I.: Gll1I of IE -. ....... w, really enjoyed Sena! 
A- Ill Ill Rlia'1 ~ =-=~..:i.~. .. aaed lbe llllllfed ..... ....i c :::c:.::.,~.:: 
--TDowlltiila
NIIT,_ amd• fwtborllltorim
llail from ....,. ........ ,.,_ 
maaaal. We bad a lllall. ~ =:::§>~,... .. -..i..Tolllll __ _ 

Bear ID a., w.-Good i.t - • 
- ID o-sia- (JlapollQJ "La 
'l'nlCk" wlD .. ,.. tllionl) """ 
bard and write aftlD. hll .-ru ba n111aa ._. tor ,.. ao don't 
lltaD ~ ·~ Btllao":,a'I lllr ,o' _, ._ ,.. .._ 
"Patz1lb." 

PDION.&L: -. 0.. to 'hrbJ 
IINak; I - -1lle ID IIIDlt a ..,._."_,.......,._-
flirllft - C::.-*f llle -"T" eompln). .... 
-1-wllow-cltllltlaT 
a, Ille way, lbe catalDa llllallJ. bad 
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triplets. Hope you bad a super _. 
er, alley ooper, new and lmoroved S. 
day. Try not I<> dn>p rour ~l> glaases 
In the lollet/ ll mus be withdrawal 

rr.::'.~~ Lo~.~·~ .. ~- y:J 
Usa! Look out for that car. 

PERSONAL: Dan, Um .. . HI! Hope 
you enjoyed your break. Remember 

::.,~ .. w:: hla"°:~*:i'ic1ts.:.fU: 
~e Deeou Cee~ ~er.J'~ 
oote: J:?';. l:, thett, you'll make It 
through--;;t.;;I! Dave. 

PERSONAL: Happy Blrthday Ger· 
malnel Thanks for belnR a great 
roommate and friend. Gooo luck stu
denl teacblng next semester. ru 
mlas you. Also, congratulations on 
your engagement I<> Dale. I loot for
ward I<> seeing you both on your -
dal day. Your roommate, K. 

PERSONAL: Lopaz, you snllf tbe 

~~~~er":~~ 
les? And furtbesmore, I doo1 like the 

:gou t::.:!.%.~Y=.ilaJf:; 
lalelyfllgned, I lold you not I<> f
w!th mo! 

PERSONAL: Atuntlon Business 
330 Student. (Mark~: U you 
mlaaed It, wish your old 
Jay Poutineo, a " ~ ~ 
::::,:y·~m~· f!> · class!~u1:: 
who!!? 

21:~~=,.:bda~y~~:!)~~ 

~~~ c: ::. :J.. :!'.~er: ~ 
be old like me! A.B.E.S. Officer. 

r:V~~;eS:::a =~ eve: 
Udilae. In order lo repent, I will ~e 

t::. ~.s".'~~=:=~ t:n~ 
Gregor. 

PERSONAL: To PCAGSR: Now 
'"' doo't mind if you la!odt Heavy 
Mentals or_ castrated sopnnoo but 

r.:::·J>!:-::lar'.~u-r;r. :~= 
Too Late" 'em: "We're Genna Follow 
You.'' so you better "Get Nervous." 
We'll be " Looting for a Stranger" In 
the "Shadows of !he Nlabl" So "You 
Beller Run" becauae !hla lm1 Just 
"!Jpstjclt Ues," ll's "Prombes In 
the"Dark." We all know "Bell la for 
Cilldreo" and PCAGSRI The Sloop. 

~.;.l-:'1~<\"~d~ 
Hu a llnnrbeny blond fall, ,nm
glaases and • bonnet, and dellcner 
jeans with appllques on IL Lut seen 
wtt,b a Great Dane. Answers to 
Quiche. U found, please contact 
PCAGSR. 

si~~~et~~ 
lo make Waylon and Wlllle our nat vlc:tlms. Guys, we mlv wish you ''On 
the Road Again." wel"re tired of -
wallln' and Wlllle, !l's time I<> lake a 
bath because "The Party's Over." 
BY• for thla ....... PCAGSR. 

~=~/~{ iii!::¥!-
• terrlllc year. I'll love you always. 
''Toots." 

PERSONAL: The WOdllle Soc:ie1J 
~ ~::f..·.g:f,, ~ J:1t. 
Gueol speaker will be Jerry Bartelt 
spealdnj[ OIi canacia , .... -llefrabinenla allenrinla, everyone 
welcome. 

~~~.sW.·f~ 
~·,/e·A-Team bu re
blnled! Alter • lnlly - real In 
- -altln& small dlildren and friendly natfves, we apeal 
TbaDaplnc trJln& I<> 1et bold of a 
Uve b11uJ to have fun with. '!bl A· 

Team - I<> - Bob • Jalle lbe 
- In tbelr new Ufe ... elber. We 
wlD be -11111ns lbe ....,..,uon. Olle 
of • ...., managed to lallJlrale the 
weddlnll Darb! I 

PllldclN.&1,; Elle-It'• bell! .. .............. played ___ _ 

Stlll lrablllnll tbe ~? - you 
awa1low. liie - ,-t! I'D lift ,..._....._to __ __ 
-.U.: Allenllaa Alls--
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